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"'-ha comforteth us in all Our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which are in any
trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of Gorl."'-2 COR. i. 4.
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"Out of him ca'l1l.e forth the corner, out oJ him the nail, out of him the
battle-bow, out oJ him every oppressor together."-ZECHARIAH x. 4.
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ALL these things are primarily spoken of J udah, whose name signifies
the praise oJ JAH. The passage, however, cannot be restricted to the
Tribe out of which "it is evident" our LORD, by incarnation, sprang
(Heb. vii. 14). JESUS Himself is indeed "the LION, of the Tribe of
J udah" (Rev. v. 5)-the strength, the courage, and the glory 0
Judah. "Out of" that royal Tribe the fulness of all Covenant blessing came when MESSIAH in due time was brought forth at BethlehemJ ndah. "And thou, Bethlehem, in the land of J uda, art not the
least among' the princes of Juda: for out of thee shall come a
Governor, that shall rule [feed] My people Israel" (Matt. ii. 6). The
prophecy of dying Jacob, too, distinctly proclaims the Gospel blessings
to be brought forth in the latter days in association with Judah,
" J udah, thou art he whom thy brethren shall praise,. thy hand
shall be in the neck of thine enemies; thy fath\(r's children shall
bow down before thee. Judah is a lion's whelp; from the prey, my
son, thon art given up: he stooped down, he couched as a lion, and
as an old lion; who shall rouse him up 1 The Sceptre shall not depart
from Judah, nor a law-giver from between his feet, until SHILOH come;
and unto Him shall the gathering of the people be; binding His foal
unto the vine, and His ass's colt unto the choice vine; He washed
His garments in wine, and His clothes in the blood of, grapes. His
eyes shall be red with wine, and His teeth white with milk" (Gen. xlix.
tl-12). All this wondrous truth centres in our LORD JESUS CHRIST.
It is not to Jacob's son, Judah, nor to the Tribe afterwards bearing
his name, but to the Eternal So~ of the FATHER, to whom the Sceptre
of right belongs, that these royal bounties pertain. It is surely to
Him, and to Him alone, that" the gathering of the people" shall be of
which the PATRIARCH spake.True, J udah and his Tribe stand preeminent among the Twelve Tribes throughout the ages that elapsed
from the date of J acob's prophecy until the PROMISED ONE appeared in
David's City. Yet the reason of that fact is clearly found in the
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Divine purpose that that Tribe should furnish "the ROOT and the
OFFSPRING of DAVID" (Rev. xxii. 16). David, the Bethlehemite, was
.hailed by "the men of Judah" as their coming king, when the throne
becamll vacant through the death of Saul. They saw in the son of
J esse, as the men of other tribes failed at first to see, one whose
qualifications to reign were supreme. "And the men of Judah came,
and there [that is, at Hebron] they anointed David king over the house
~f Judah" (2 Sam. ii. 4). It was to "the men of J udah" that David
appealed in the day of his adversity-when Absalom's insurrection
culminated in the death of the guilty youth. For the exiled king
appealed thus to Amasa, "Art thou not of my bone, and of my flesh 1
GOD do so' to me, and more also, if thou be not captain of the host
before me continually, in the room of Joab. And he bowed the heart
of all the men of J udah, even as the heart of one man; so that they
sent this word unto the king, Return thou, and all thy servants"
(2 Sam. xix. 13, 14). Thus David found" the men of Judah" loyal
and true; and the prophet Isaiah celebrates their typical excellency
in GOD'S sight by terming "the men of J udah His pleasant plant"
(Isaiah v. 7). " The MAN whose name is 'l'HE BRANCH" (ZBch. vi. 12)
was always the indwelling life and virtue of whatsoever was excellent
and of good report in Judah. It was only a question of time when
"He should grow up out of His place" (see margin, Zech. vi. 12).
And further, "There shall come forth a Rod out of the stem of Jesse,
and a Branch shall grow out of his roots, and the SPIRIT of the
LORD shall rest upon Him" (Isaiah xi. 1, 2).
Thus, then, dear brethren, we trace a divinely ordained relationship between the Tribe of Judah and our LORD JESUS CHRIST. The
glory of the Tribe centered in the ROYAL ONE who had yet to be
born of its stock. He came. Bethlehem-'-but a little one among
Judah's thousands-provided the HOLY BABE a manger, while heaven
acclaimed Him the very "King of the Jews," and assigned Him the
throne of His father David." As said the angel GABRIEL at Nazareth,
months prior to the coming forth of JUDAH'S LION, "He shall be
great, and shall be called the SON of the HIGHEST; and the
LORD GOD shall give unto Him the throne of His father David: and
He shall reign over the house of J acob for ever; and of His kingdom
there shall be no end" (Luke i. 32, 33). David's SON was now indeed declared to be David's LORD. The kingdom over which CHRIST
was anointed by the SPIRIT to rule, though the eternal ages, differed
essentially in its nature from that which pertained to J esse's son.
The temporal was, however, in some respects a figure of the spiritual
and eternal. And it is profitable to trace some of the analogies with
.which we are furnished in such a Scripture as that which stands
at the head of our article.
_
Like" the men of Judah," all believers in the LORD JESUS CHRIST.
seek to do honour to their KING, by recognizing in Him JEHOVAH'S
ANOINTED, the supreme Source of all wisdom and might" the Shield
and Defender of their persons and property, the Sovereign Disposer of
their destinies. What encouragement, too, they possess in the
all-fulness of their KING! True, the conflict with the world, with
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Satan, with sin, is sharp and ceaseless, yet abundant provision
dwells in Him whom the FATHER has placed on the throne at His
own right. hand !-" Head over all things to the Church, which is
His body." The life-battle appointed" the men of Judah " is not.
in reality their battle. "Be not afraid nor dismayed by reason of
this great multitude; for the battle is not yours, but GOD'S" (2 Chron.
xx. 15). Oh, dearly beloved in CHRIST, it is good for us to keep this
most sure truth continually in mind. For, too often our knees grow
feeble, our hands hang down, and our hearts become faint. Let us
rather. then, contemplate the KING and CAPTAIN of our salvation,
CHRIST JESUS, and glory in His sufficiencey to make us "more than conquerors." For a few moments we shall do wisely to dwell on the following aspects of His mediatorial sufficiency; thus : 1. Christ, as RUltr, is the source of His peoplt's p1'oSpt1'ity and strength
- " Out of Him came forth the corner." The original word rendered
" corner" signifies that which is chief-as the corner-stone in a building,
or the prince or dominant ruler in a state. Thus," out of" Judah
MESSIAH came fortli to ascend the throne, as the words of Micah the
Prophet foretold, "Yet out of thee shall He come forth unto Me, that is
to be Ruler in Israel; whose goings forth have been of old, from
everlasting" (Micah v. 2). All things are given by the FA'rHER into
the hands of His risen and ascended SON. All authority in heaven
and earth is His as the glorified Mediator between GOD and His
redeemed people. The government is upon His shoulder, "and of
the increase of His government and peace there shall be no end, upon
the throne of David, and upon His kingdom, to order it, and to
establish it with judgment and with justice from henceforth even
for ever" (Isaiah ix. 7). His mighty grace is sufficient to bring to
pass all the purposes of the FATHER'S heart concerning His chosen ones.
Their new birth has been secured unto them by an everlasting
covenant. Every step in the experience of salvation, indeed, has been
made sure through the blood which sealed the" Better Covenant." In
the Scripture-warranted words of the xvii. Article, those whom GOD
has chosen unto salvation out of mankind" are called according to
GOD'S purpose by His SPIRIT working in them in due season; they
through grace obey the calling; they are justified freely; they are made
sons of GOD by adoption: they are made like the image of His
only begotten SON JESUS CHRIST: they walk religiously in good
works, and, at length, by GOD'S mercy, they attain to everlasting
felicity." In the LORD JESUS, exalted as the Anointed Head of the
Church, all the spiritual, "men of Judah" rejoice with exceeding
joy. The Gospel command has gone forth, "Let the children of
Zion be joyful in their King," and, together with the command, "the
oil of gladness " has descended from the Head unto the very skirts
of His cl(\thing, so as to embrace the very last and lowest of His
mystical members (Psalm cxxxiii. 2). The prosperity of His
brethren, who are unto Him as "His own flesh" (Ephes. v. 28-30),
lies ever near the heart of J udah's KING. They share in His
glory and greatness.
They are so truly one with B im, and He with
them, that they are said to be made to "sit together in heavenly
M 2
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places in CHRIS'l' JESUS" (Ephes. ii. 6). The Corner-stone embraces
and holds together all the stones in the holy temple of GOD.
The stability and strength of the entire fabric must be gauged
by the strength of that Elect and Precious Stone which, in a past
eternity, was tried, and measured, and laid by the unerring hand of
J EHOVAH the FATHER (Isaiah. xxviii. 16). No separation is possible between the Great Foundation, the Corner-stone, ami the living stones
which are united to Him in the power of the Sovereign SPIRI'l' of
life and grace (Rom. viii. 35; 1 Peter. ii. 4, 5).

~

"Hallelujah! who shall part
" Hallelujah! shall the sword
Christ's own Church from Christ's
Part us from our glorious
own heart P
Lord ?
Sever from the Saviour's side
Trouble dire or dark disgrace
Souls for whom the Saviour died P
From His heart our names
Cast one precious jewel down
erase P
From Emmanuel',; blood-bought
Famine, nakedness, or hate,
crown P
U,; from Jesus separate P
"Hallelujah! life nor death,
Powers above, nor powers beneath,
Satan's might, nor hell's dark gloom,
Things which are, nor things to come,
Men nor angels, e'er shall part
Christ's own Church from Christ's own heart! "

.

I

2. Again, Christ is the sole but all-sufficient Stay of His dependent brethren. "Out of him came forth the Nail." Judah yielded
CHRIST to be the appointed Upholder of all the glory. He upon whose
shoulder the key of David was by Covenant laid, that He might open
and shut according to the will and counsel of the FATHER, occupies
the unique office of up-bearing-immovably up-bearing-all the glory,
because all the responsibility, of the FATHER'S house. "And I will
fasten Him as a nail in a sure place; and He shall be for a glorious
throne to His FATHER'S house. And they shall hang upon Him all the
glory of His F A'l'HER'S house, the offspring and the issue, all vessels
of small quantity, from the vessels of cups, even to all the vessels of
flagons" (Isaiah xxii. 22-24). Believers, of all spiritual ages, and characters, and gifts, "hang" on CHRIST glorified"Hangs my helpless soul on Thee!"
Yes; the new-born babe and "Paul the aged" alike prove the
fixedness of the "NAIL in a sure place!" That" sure place" is at
the right hand of the Majesty on high-within the veil-in the
FA'fHER'S house of many mansions. The feeblest faith possible to
be wrought by the SPIRI'l' of grace in the heart of the neediest sinner
finds abiding union with CHRIST crowned, enthroned, and ruling over
<l.ll! Vessels of the smallest quantity-the meanest "vessels of
mercy"-have their rightful place on "the Nail." None can remove
them thence!
Satan, the world, the flesh-all combined-cannot
withdraw that " Nail ". from the sure place which righteousness, justice,
and truth have assigned it. Brethren, it is this immovability of
the position which our adorable REDEEMER has obtained, by the merit
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of His vicarious obedience and sacrifice, that ministers peace and
rest unto our troubled hearts and consciences! "As He is, so are we,
in this world!" (1 John iv.·17). He entered the true Holy of Holies;
as our Forerunner, as the Royal Breaker, and His ransomed people
must, in very justice, follow Bim thither. His entrance into the
presence of GOD was distinctly -" for us~' (Heb. vi. 20; ix. 24). 0
blessed secw'ity for all the cleansed vessels in the House of GOD!
And blessed indeed also the julness of Him that filleth to overflowing
the humblest of those vessels! Be it ours, beloved in CHRIST, to
draw freely out of the inexhaustible well of His salvation, and so to "forget
our poverty! " It honours our adorable Head thus to take of the water
of life freely. Let us likewise seek grace to repose more habitually on
the strong arm of JEHOVAH. 'fhis" Nail" will never yield to the
heaviest strain faith, prayer, and our very persons-with all theh
countless needs-can put upon it. Oh, it is well to remember that
help has been laid upon "One that is mighty." .
3. Then, in the next place-Christ is the Victor'lous Captain of
Eis people's wa1jm'e-" Out of Him came the battle-bow."
This
expression "battle-bow" may signify, as the learned Dr. GILL tells
us, "warrior." And truly" the LORD is a Man of War: the LORD
is His name" (Exod. xv. 3). Thus Moses. And to like effect are
the words of the beloved disciple in Revelation: "And I saw heaven
opened, and, behold, a white horse; and He that sat upon him was
called Faithful and True, and in righteousness He doth judge and
make war" (Rev. xix. 11). The battles of His believing. people are
not therefore liable to be lost. There is no real defeat in the long,
chequered, eventful warfare of the Church" militant here on earth."
The "battle-bow"-the entire armoury of heaven-is by oath and
promise pledged to the righteous cause of Gon's Israel. With wha t
triumph of joy does our GREAT CAPTAIN assure us, "Be of good cheer:
I have overcome the world" (John xvi. 33). CRRIS'i"S victory on the
cross secured all subsequent victories for His redeemed. Thus, the
believer in the LORD JESUS is encouraged to look to Him for mastery
over indwelling and all other sin. He who spoiled principalities and
powers by His meritorious death is able to bruise Satan under the
feet of His tempted ones.
It is a singularly interesting fact that
JESUS closed His farewell discourse to His disciples, on the night of
His betrayal, in these glorious words, "I have overcome. the world."
Oh, to be that world which He has vanquished-to be that conquered
world in our very souls' experience! Brethren, when sin, or fear, or
doubt, or the flesh, or Satan assaults us, let this be our shield,
"I have overcome!" Nothing so effectually and promptly lays low
the enemy-sin-within us, as a faith-view of "the blood" by
which He overcame. }llld this leads us to consider the final excellency of Him who sprang out of Judah.
4. chl'ist will yet demonstrate before all worlds that He is the Only
Potentate. " Out of Him came forth every oppressor together." The
Hebrew word rendered "oppressor" here, signifies "exactor." It is
used in a good sense in Isaiah Ix. 17, "thine exactors righteousness;"
consequently, the application may be either to the RIGR'l'EOUS ONE,
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who is the EXACTOR of. His. people's blood-bought rights, or to the
DELIVERER from those that oppress His Church. Either sense is spiritually
true, and we need not therefore delay f0r a criticism of the text.
It is the glory of CHRIST that His throne is established on righteousness
and justice. His administration, too, is one of unen-ing justice and
holiness. He will not suffer His truth to be set at naught by any.
He will exact to the last farthing at the hands of His FATHER'S and
His own foes the obedience which is due to the Eternal Name. All
who disdain and reject the claims of the MOST HIGH on His responsible
creatures mnst finally bow in the dust before Him. "Those Mine
enemies, which would not that I should reign over them, bring hither,
and slay them before Me" (Luke xix. 27). The world, in its pride
and ignorance, may just now defiantly reply to CHRIS'l"S holy claims,
"We have no king but Cresar !" but the hour is, perhaps, not far off
when" He that sitteth in the heavens shall laugh; the LORD shall
have them in derision. Then shall He speak unto them in His wrath,
and vex them in His sore displeasure" (Psalm ii. 4, 5). Then they
that cruelly exacted submission at the hands of the LORD'S poor and
needy. ones shall themselves be compelled to submit to the exaction
of eternal misery. It is wise, therefore, as well as becoming in us, dear
brethren, to leave all that now appears to be unequal in our lot to
be adjusted by our righteous EXAC'fOR, who will presently put
straight, with unerring accuracy, all that is crooked, and also justify
the crosses, conflicts, and losses which, by reason of our short-sighted
vision, often lead us to think that we are the prey of the robber
and the oppressor.
Our cause is in the best of hands. Our interests are dear to the·
best of hearts. Our persons are precious in the eyes of love divine.
"Life," with all its multiform changes, is "ours," together with
"death" itself-both are in the keeping of Judah's KING-and it must
be well with us, for whether we live, or die, we are the Lord's!"
(Rom. xiv. 8.)
THE EDITOR.
FORGIVING of others will not purchase our own pardon, for this is
wholly purchased by the atonement of. Christ. But an implacable
temper is a proof that we are not forgiven, and is a bar against
our pretending to forgiveness.-Berridge.
.
PEOPLE say, "My mind tome a kingdom." Poor souls! What
do they mean 1 Verily to have their own wills reign, and the
desires of Hesh and their minds gratified. Ah! but it is a sad
kingdom where Christ doth not reign in the mind. Yea, it is a
kingdom of darkness, where the God .of this 'world rules. 0 believer,
bless your covenant God afresh, that He hath called you out of
this darkness into His marvellous light, andhath translated you
into the kingdom of His dear Son. And why hath He done this T
Verily that Christ should reign in your mind, that you should
mind the things of Christ, and that you should enjoy all the
blessings and comforts of His kingdom. Therefore put on Christ
as your King, as the glory and comfort of your mind.-Mason.
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GOING HOME.

"Having a desire to depart, and to be with Christ, which is jar better."PHILIPPIANS i. 23.
"WAYSIDE NOTES" and the loved name of GEORGE COWELL will ever
remain gratefully associated in the minds of those of God's pilgrim
people who for upwards of forty years were accustomed to study the
monthly record of the profitable meditations of that dear servant of
Christ. The idea of providing a special pasture for the flock, as
they journey through a desert world to the fruitful land of Beulah,
was a very happy one, and God put great honour on His now glorified
disciple by inspiring the proposal, and then by utilizing his ready
pen for a singularly extended period. Who can tell what" words in
season," thousands of times over, were not spoken through GEORGE
COWELL'S "Wayside Notes" to weary, footsore, Zion-bound pilgrims 7
Up to the latest hour of his sojourn with us, his mind, which had
been ever richly stored from the Word with things new and old,
poured forth its counsels of wisdom in affectionate messages for the
wayfaring Church of God. There was something touchingly tender
in the providential arrangements connected with the home-taking of
the beloved original" 'Vayside Notes" Writer, in the fact that he was
allowed to testify his perfect rest, and peace, and joy in Christ through
the pages of this venerable MAGAZINE-a publication which is welcomed
as a household friend by the scatte~'ed family of God all over the
world.
But how many dear members of the family have "gone home"
since the faithful pen of "G. C." was for ever laid aside in December,
1894! These no longer need" Wayside Notes." They have finished
their course, they have kept the faith. In faith they died. They
live unto God. They rest from their labours. Absent from the
body, they are verily present with the Lord Jesus whom they loved,
and humbly sought by grace to follow. But there are" other sheep,"
and these are still" far from their home, on life's rough way "-faint,
yet pursuing. They often desire to "depart," and to be "with
Christ" in the glory, for they know from the sure Word of Scripture
that that is "very far better" (Phil. i. 23, Revised Version). Is it
not so, beloved fellow-believers 7 Are there not times when thil
gracious actings of the Spirit in our hearts, so powerfl,llly reveal
the realities of our Redeemer's Person, His love, His blood and
righteousness, His promises and great salvation-and all ours-that
we long for the wings of a dove to flee to His bosom, and abide
therein evermore 7 It is just the knowledge that His holy will being
otherwise it must be right that we should tarry awhile longer below,
and glorify His name by patient continuance in well-doing, faithful
testimony to His truth, and ready acquiescence in any cross He may
appoint for us. However long He may seem to be in sending or in
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coming for us, each additional day of our passage through the wilderness brings us nearer to the palace of the Great King-the Father's
house, and our prepared Home.
How truly sacred is our English word "Home!" Few words strike
so tender a chord in our hearts-wherever we may be-as this brief
monosyllable "home." Many languages possess no equivalent for it.
Perhaps, one'of the most popular of OUI' national melodies is that
simple. composition" Home, sweet Home," written by JOHN HowARD
PAYNE-a poor but most genial-hearted man, who used to tell how
he had often walked through the streets of London and heard his
own words sung, as he passed under the windows of some splendid ,
mansion, whilst he himself was hungry, and scarcely had a home to
shelter him. '>\' The charm of those lines is the breathing of intense
affection for the bosom-life and associations of the family circle.
One of the most eloq)lent of epitaphs ever written on a tombstone
was, I think, that which a husband, after sixty years of wedded life,
inscribed on the resting-place of "the desire of his eyes," "She
always made Home happy." It matters not where the loved ones
abide together in family unity-an, Arab tent, an Irish cabin, a
peasant's cot, or a lordly mansion-that is "Home." The spot is
sanctified by its associations. Heaven is the Home of the redeemed,
because it is their gracious Father's abode, and their loved Redeemer
there holds closest fellowship with His brethren.
'l'he fundamental idea of home is family relationship. The title
" Father" presupposes children-sons and daughters.
An empty
house-however magnificent-is not a home.
The grand design of
salvation is to bring "many sons unto glory." Oh, what depths of
" Now are we sons
grace and love underlie that Divine purpose!
of God!" I have read somewhere that when the Danish missionaries,
stationed at Malabar, set some of the native converts to translate
a catechism, in which it was scripturally asserted that believers in
the Lord Jesus Christ become "sons of God," one of the translators was so startled that he suddenly laid down his pen, and exclaimed, ,. It is too much! Let me rather render it, 'They shall be
permitted to kiss His feet!' " Oh, is it at all to be marvelled at
that grace-saved sinners should feel dazed in presence of such
transcending love as this 1
Is it wonderful that souls, snatched
by sovereign favour from the grasp of the destroyer and made joint- heirs with Christ, the "Heir of all things," Rhould long to be at Home
with Him and to lay at His footstool the crowns of glory which

* The Rev. G. S. BOWES, in one of his valuable books, has some very interesting
information regarding the author of "Home, sweet HOl11e!"
He says of
Mr. PAYNE, "He had been to Berlin and Paris and other great cities of Europe,
and passed in each and all through the same bitter experiences. Of late, by the
authority of the American Government, his remains were removed from Tunis,
where he was buried, when Consul General of the States. There is a memorial
window in the English church at Tunis, placed there by public subscription,
through the exertion of the Rev. E. H. SHEPHERD, formerly Chaplain, with an
inscription; • In memory of JUHN HOWARD PAYNE, the author of Home, sweet
Home:' and in the centre light is the motto, 'The Lord hath brought him
home.'"
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were purchased at the cost of His most precious blood 1 To such,
to depart and be with Christ is infinite preferment and gain
(Phi!. i. 21).
Moreover, an £deal Home is a perfect union of hearts. No separate
interests are recognized. Each feels 'the most lively concern in the
welfare of the other members of ,the family. And God has so constituted His blood-bought Church that there shall be ,no schism in
the body. In the outward community known as "Christendom"
divisions abound. The prophetic Word distinctly foretold as much.
But in, the mystical family and household of faith "separation" is
not possible. " Is (the) Christ divided 1" (1 Cor. i. 13.) A thousand
times, No! And this is tme in presence of much diversity among
the children of God concerning things of secondary importance. III
a little while even these nominal distinctions will for ever
disappear, for when the Church is caught up to meet her Lord ill
the air, all will be perfectly and for ever of one heart and onc
mind, even in the smallest matters. Love, that perfect bond of all
virtues, is a vital, constraining principle which unites "the whole
family in heaven and earth" (Eph. iii. 15); and, as in water, "face
answereth to face," so do the hearts of God's dear children respond
in aflectiOll' one to another.
Principles, in themselves-however
good-are not sufficient to unite the hearts of saved sinners. As
the late Mr. JAMES HARRING'l'ON EVANs once observed, "Hold fast
the' principles of truth, but hold thy brother in thine arms, whilst
thou dost hold them fast." Love Divine, when shed abroad in the
heart by the Holy Ghost, welds into one the whole multitude of
God's elect, from righteous Abel to the end of time; nay, for all
eternity, and the eternal ages theinselves will manifest the constancy
and depths of that love among the glorified host. God's wondrous
love is the master-key that fits every ward in the new heart of
the new man. Oh, brethren, since we shall dwell for ever together,
when" at Home," in the common enjoyment of Jehovah's everlasting love, let us indeed love one another with pure hearts fervently
every step of the way homeward. One, in days gone by, asked,
" Would you like to give your brother a look of unkindness, a
word of unkindness, and meet him the next moment in heaven 1"
But further; an ideal Home includes a living participation in thought,
confidence. occupation, joy, and sorrow, among the members. On their
journey Home, therefore, the Spirit-taught family of God find unspeakable satisfaction in communing concerning their common interests
and prospects, and confiding to one another their secret experiences
both of trouble and prosperity. With what realism and graphic
force JOHN BUNYAN's immortal Pilgrim's Progress illustrates this
practical truth!
The work is mainly made up of conversations
carried on by Zion's wayfarers in anticipation of being absent from
the body and present with the Lord.
How much to the mind of
Christ Himself is this exercise of Christian intercourse, the walk of
the two disciples from Jerusalem to Emmaus teaches us: "And they
talked together of all these things w)1ich had happened. And it
came to pass, that, while they communed together and reasoned,
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Jesus Himself dre'\v near, arid went with them" (Luke xxiv. 14, 15).
Yes, the Lord Jesus delights in drawing near when He sees two of
His brethren holding fellowship concerning Himself and the things
which affect the family of the Father. "Then they that feared the
Lord spake often one to another, and the Lord hearkened, and
heard it, and a book of remembrance was written before Him for
them that feared the Lord, and that thought upon His Name"
(Mal. iii. 16). Oh, how jt shortens the journey Home, and lightens
the hardships and weariness of the daily walk, to hold sweet converse with fellow-saints, even with the humblest of them all! The
union of soul which we feel with those who are taught by the Holy
Ghost, although they may be strangers to us in the flesh, is one of
the most striking and convincing proofs that one life pervades the
whole Body of Christ.
Let us, then, beloved brethren, appreciate
with increasing delight this holy companionship, and seek to promote it in one another. Soon we shall enter upon the eternal
realization of it, without earthly let or hindrance, but we may well
covet so excellent a privilege while ,ve are yet on the King's highway, and enduring the heat and burden of the day.
Let us
remember the Apostolic charge, "And the Lord make you to
increase and abound in love one toward another, and toward all
men, even as we do toward you: to the end He may establish
your hearts unblameable in holiness before God, even our Father,
at the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ with all His saints"
(I Thess. iii. 12, 13).
What a theme for the daily converse of redeemed sinners is thc
final gathering of the whole family in the Father's House on high!
The very mention of it sets our hearts aflame, lifts us up above
our temporal surroundings, and moves our souls to praise and
thanksgiving! Oh, "what must it lole to be there!" 'fhe Lamb
Himself is the glory of our hope, the desire of our hearts. Not
glory, but Christ, will be the object of our. everlasting wonder
and worship. What a' family gathering! Not one child absent.
The Master of the Feast will not sit down till the last son 01'
daughter be brought home. Then the banquet will be commenced,
and "the travail of His soul" shall satisfy our adorable Redeemer,
and the Father Himself will rejoice with singing over the perfected
Church of His eternal election "-of His everlasting love.
Brethren! do we not desire to depart 1
Cliflon.
J. O.
THE CHURCH OF GOD.
IT is wonderful in our eyes to see how He hath raised it by keeping
it low. The blood of the martyrs hath watered it and made it more
fruitful j the more they were afflicted the more they multiplied. The
Church is like that plant which lives by dying and grows by cutting;
strangely doth God make the enemy do His work. '1'he Church is
the apple of His eye, and the eyelid of His providence doth daily
cover and defend it.
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IJ i1grim 11 ltp trs,
THE

LOVELINESS

OF

CHRIST : -

IN HIS TRANSFIGURATION.

"He is alto,qethe1' .lovely."-SOLOMON'S SONG v. 16.
"He was tmnsjig1tred before them."-MARK ix. 2.
an interval of six days, or eight,· including the beginning and
ending, the Lord Jesus took three of His favoured disciples into a
mountain, and there granted them a special revelation of Himself
(Matt. xvii. 1-9; Mark ix. 1-9; Luke ix. 28-36).
AFI'ER

I.-THE PERSONS.

The three were led by Jesus, and under His guidance they set
forth to travel they knew not whither, and to experience they knew
not what; but to have His companionship and to follow Him was
sufficient. His dealings with them were peculiar. He separated them
not only from the world, but also from their fellow-disciples, in a
singular and mysterious manner. The Lord's dealings, leadings, and
teachings vary very much in particular cases and circumstances.
On arriving a,t the appointed place, Jesus, as He was wont to dd,
left them in order to go aside for private communion with His Father;
and the disciples fell asleep. Note that the same three who slept
on the Mount of Transfiguration were, later on, found sleeping in the
Garden of Gethsemane. Now, it is certain that a great change passed
over our Lord's human body on four separate occasions whilst He
was upon earth. First, on· the Mount of Transfiguration; second, in
Gethsemane's Garden in His agony; third, on the cross in His death;
and, fourth, in the tomb at His resurrection. No human eyes were
permitted to behold these changes.
In the two former instances
the deep sleep of His companions prevented their witnessing the
change; in the third instance the darkness hid Him from view as
He passed from life to death; and in the fourth case none but the
angels beheld His sacred body resume the life He had laid down.
vVhen on the "holy mount" (2 Peter i. 18), Peter and James and
John awoke, then they beheld His glory. There was indeed a hidden'
purpose in their being permitted to sleep; nevertheless, the revelation
was not given to their slothfulness.
The sight of the glorified Redeemer with Moses' and Elias was so
entrancing, they wished it might be prolonged, hence Peter began
pleading, "Let us make here three tabernacles, one for Thee, and
one for Moses, and one for Elias." His object was to secure, if possible,
the abiding continuance of the revelation; but "he knew not. what
he said." In like manner even true disciples often know not what
they pray for, and their most earnest, and apparently most spiritual
requests are not granted. The special revelations of Christ are but
brief here below.
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Soon after this we find they became afraid, as they entered an
overshadowing cloud. Mark the peculiar experiences of these three
disciples: they were led by Jesus ; they fell asleep; the brigntness of
the revelation awoke them; they began pleading; their petition was
denied; they feared as they entered the cloud, and very soon they
had to descend to their ordinary daily life. We pass on to notice2.-THE PLACE.

i. The Place was a mountain chosen by Jesus, where He had
determined to grant a special revelation of Himself. The disciples
knew nothing, either of the appointed time or place of what they were
to behold. Let the seeker and follower of Jesus understand from
this that there is an appointed time and place for a revelation of
Jesus to him; and perhaps the Lord is now leading him to the predestined spot by an uphill, wearisome, and solitary path.
ii. It was the Place of Pmym·. Here Jesus prayed for His disciples
while they slept. How marvellously Christ's intercession girdles His
people even when they are not thinking of it, and are least deserving of
it. The intercession of Jesus secures the salvation of all interested
in it; and He ever liveth to pray for all that come unto God by Him.
iii. On this mountain the P1'e.'ence of the Lord was gloriously displayed and richly enjoyed in a peculiar and special manner. He led
His saints by the right way, and then manifested Himself unto them
as He did not unto the world, nor even unto the other disciples as
yet. The Lord's abiding presence amid all the changes of surrounding
circumstances, and all the variety of inward experiences through which
His people pass is a most blessed truth; and the hourly proof of His
faithfulness, patience and love.
There was the
iv. It was a place where the company was good.
Master Himself, Moses representing the Law, and Elias representing
the Phophets; together with Peter and James and John. What a
holy, blessed, sacred meeting! No wonder Peter said, "Master, it
is good for us to be here," and would gladly have remained.
v. It was a place of blessed instruction, l'eceived by the disciples
both from what they saw and what they heard there.
.We now turn to the great event which took place there, namely3.-THE TRANSFIGURATION.

The marvellous change known as the Transfiguration occurred
while the Lord Jesus was in prayer-" as He prayed, the fashion of
His countenance was altered" (Luke ix. 29). "His face did shine as
the sun, and His raiment was white as the light" (Matt. xvii. 2).
The out-flashing and forth-shining of His Divine nature glorified (so
to speak) even the very garments He wore on His holy and sacred
human body.
The very essence of the Transfiguration was the breaking forth
and manifestation of the God-head through the Manhood of the
Mediator. Peter, James, and John saw the glory of the Master by
whom they had been led and taught so long.
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Soon, Jesus, Moses, and Elias began to converse together; the
disciples, now awake, eagerly listening. The subject of their conversation was peculiar. " They spake of His decease, which He should
accomplish at Jerusalem." Like Paul, they knew nothing to surpass
in interest the theme of " Christ and Him crucified." His humiliation
and death occupied their thoughts and tongues even in that hour
of highest and exalted fellowship and communion between those
three blessed ones. The object doubtless was, to prepare the listening
disciples for what was soon to happen, to str'engthen their faith, and
to instmct them concerning the mysterious death of Jesus amid
circumstances of ignominy and shame, which they were ere long to
witness.
Presently a cloud appeared, which enveloped them all.
The
brightest revelations of the glory of Christ speedily, though it may
be gradually, end here below. Matthew tells us it was a "bright
cloud" which overshadowed them, very different from the black
and dark thunder-clouds of Mount Sinai. Truly the clouds are
the dust of His feet; and these same disciples were subsequently to
watch His ascent to glory from another hill, while" a cloud received
Him out of their sight."
Meanwhile, Moses and Elias disappeared. They were left alone
with Jesus, and then there came a VOICE, even the solemn voice of
God speaking to them out of the cloud (just as He so often speaks
to His people): "This is My beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased;
hear ye Him" (Matt. xvii. 5 ) . .
.
The three A postles had by this time accumulated manifold testimony
to the real divinity of the Lord Jesus: 1. They had the inward
witness in their own hearts. 2. The frequent reference to it in the
IJrevious teachings of the Master. 3. The direct ocular demonstration
of His glory to their own eyes. 4. The united testimony of Moses
and Elias. 5. The Voice of God Himself proclaiming the Sonship of
Jesus.
Such is the evidence (so full and so ample) to the Deity of Christ
which they had, and we; through them, now possess.
These things being concluded, the purpose of the Transfiguration
was accomplished; and Moses and Elias having departed, showing
that Law and Prophecy were both fulfilled in Christ, even as both
testified to Him; the glory vanished, and looking up, "they saw
no man save Jesus only." But how glad they must have been to
find that Jesus was still with them I So it is. The brightest
manifestations are soon over; but the presence of Jesus remains.
He is faithful that hath promised, " Lo, I am with you alw1\Y." As
they came down from the Mount, the .Lord bade them say nothing
about it for the present. Hence," they kept it close, and told no
man in those days any of those things which they had seen." The
vision remained as a secret between themselves and their Lord.
'Ve hope many of our readers have secrets between themselves and
.Tesus; because in this lies much of the blessedness of Divine
revelations of Christ to the soul, and the sweetness of true communion.
Such things constitute the secret of the Lord which is with them
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that fear Him. There came, however, the time when Peter and James
and John must bear public testimony to what they had seen and
heard in the holy mount.
'rhose in possession of His secret are those alone qualified to
testify to the glory of the loveliness of His Person as the GodMan.
Bath.
E. C.
---.==--"::'-..

=====

THE SECURITY AND COMFORT OF THE CHURCH.
"A Man shall be as an hiding place from the wind, and a covel·t from
the tempest,. as rivers of water in a dry place, as the shadow of a
great roclc in a weal',If land."-IsAIAH xxxii. 2.
How precious and how endearing does the Lord Jesus Christ become
to the affiicted and tempest-tossed children of God in the various
figures and metaphors which the Holy Ghost has been pleased to employ
to set Him forth in the Scriptures of truth. Naturally, we can
understand what a boon to an exhausted traveller would be the shelter
from the win,d and te\llpest, the river to slake his thirst, and the
rock to screen him from the scorching rays of a tropical sun; but,
apart from the Spirit's teaching, we cannot comprehend or appreciate
its spiritual import. The promises, invitations, and exhortations of
the Word are addressed to character. Unless we possess in some
measure the features portrayed in that character, we have no part
or lot in the matter, The hearing ear, and the seeing eye, the Lord
hath made both of them (Prov. xx. 12). May the Lord the Spirit
therefore enable us to meditate upon our subject with spiritual ,profit.
1. The Man Christ, in order to redeem His Church, His Bride,
from the hand of the enemy, took into union with His Godhead our
nature, and thus became bone of our bone, and flesh of our flesh.
"For both He that sanctifieth and they who are sanctified ·are all of one:
for which cause He is not ashamed to call them brethren" (Heb. ii. 11).
'rhis was necessary, that He might in our nature suffer, agonize,
bleed, and die for our sins. He thus became the Mediator between
Goel. and men-the Man Christ Jesus. He is the Man of God's right
hand (Psalm lxxx. 17). The Man of sorrows, and acquainted with
grief (Isaiah liii. 3). The Man our peace (Micah v. 5). 'rhe Man whose
name is The Branch (Zech. vi. 12). The Man Jehovah's Fellow (Zech.
xiii. 7).
"I will," saith Jehovah the Father, "make a Man m.ore
precious than fine gold, even a Man than the golden wedge of Ophir "
(Isaiah. xiii. 12). Unto you, therefore, which believe, He is precious.
The Friend that loveth at all times, a Brother born for adversity
(Prov. xvii. 17).
"The same dear Man in heaven now reigns,
That suffered for our sake."

2. "The wind." The first wind the awakened sinner has to encounter
is the cutting wind of conviction. The gracious operations of the
Holy Ghost is in Scripture compared to the wind, as in the case
.of the dry bones which Ezekiel saw in the valley.
"Come

II
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from the four winds, 0 breath, and breathe upon these slain, that
they may live" (Ezek. xxxvii. 9). The holy Redeemer, in His discourse
to Nicodemus, said, "The wind bloweth where it listeth, and thou
hearest the sound thereof, but canst not tell whence it cometh, and
whither it goethj so is everyone that is born of the Spirit" (John iii. 8).
On' the day of Pentecost the Holy Spirit was poured out from on
high on the assembled multitude, and He came as a rushing
mighty wind. The people were pricked in their heart, and said to
the Apostles, "Men and brethren, what shall we do 1" The Holy
Spirit conducts the soul, filled with distress and sorrow on account of
f.?in, to Jesus, the sinner's Hiding-place. .His precious blood is applied
to the conscience, by which it is purged from dead works to serve
the living God.' Ofttimes as the Christian pursues his journey
homeward, he is overtaken by the chilling blast of trial, afiliction,
and adversity.
What a safe Retreat and Hiding-place does
this glorious God-Man then become to His weary ones. But" He
f.?tayeth His rough wind in the day of the east wind." The gentle
south wind is commanded to blow, and the fragrant spices of love,
joy, and peace flow forth; praise and adoration ascend to Him who
is the chiefest among ten thousand, and the altogether lovely.
3. " A covert from the tempest." Many are the storms that over~ake the Christian in his journey through the wilderness to the
heavenly Canaan. The first storm he has to encounter, after he is
made manifest to be a son of God, is that of persecution for the
truth's sake-such was the writer's experience j the implacable
enmity of the carnal mind in relatives, friends, and old associates
will be stirred up and displayed; Satan will roar against the truth
manifested. in the believer. He was a liar from the beginning, and
hates the truth. ," Ye shall," said the Divine Master, "be hated of all
men for My name sake." But '~,blessed are ye, when men shall revile
you, and persecute you, and shall say all manner of evil against
you falsely, for My sake (Matt. v. 11). Adversity to the flesh is
prosperity to the soul of the believer. "God," said Joseph, "hath
caused me to be fruitful in the land of my affliction" (Gen. xli. 52).
As it was with Israel after the flesh, so is it with God's spiritual
Israel, the more they were afflicted, the more they grew. Some
trees in nature, the more they are shaken by the storm, the
more deeply they take root. It is when the Christian is in the storm,
and trial upon trial follows hard after him, that he "follows hard
after God j" for he repairs to the mercy-seat, and seek..s rest, shelter,
and repose in the bosom of the loving Redeemer.
.
" Hide me, 0 my Saviour, hide,
Till the storm of life be past ;
Safe into the haven guide,
o receive my soul at last."
4. "As rivers of water in a dry place." 'What so dry,
and unfruitful-spiritually-as the soul of man! Oh, what
degradation and misery has the fall of Adam brought
posterity! Sinful nature ean produce nothing but sin.

so bljtrren
a state of
upon his
Like the
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mountains of Gilboa, without the dew and rain of heaven it
remains sterile, being under the curse of a broken law. The most
ad vanced believer often has to mourn and deplore his barrenness and
un profitableness, and exclaims with the Psalmist, "My soul thirsteth
for Thee, my flesh longeth for thee in a dry and thirsty land, where
no water is" (Psalm lxiii. 1). But when Christ comes into the heart, He
comes as the water of life, fructifying the barren waste. There is
then a sprin~ing up 8lS among the grass, and as willows by the
water courses; faith is in lively exercise, the fruit of the Spirit is
manifest, and the believer becomes fragrant with the presence of
Jesus, who is "the chiefest among ten thousand, and the altogether
lovely." "I will," saith the Lord, "open rivers in high places, and
fountains in the midst of the valleys: I will make the wilderness
,1, pool of water, and the dry land springs of water"
(Isaiah xli. 18).
Then the song flows forth, "Spring up, 0 well; sing ye unto it."
5. He is "as the shadow of a great rock in a weary land." Jehovah
will not suffer His people to settle on their lees or to make their
nest in this wilderness. By painful ordeal and sharp discipline He
will cause us to feel and acknowledge that this is not our' rest, but
that we are strangers and pilgrims here on earth. A sense of
indwelling sin, the temptations of the wicked one, the cares and
anxieties of life, often weary us. Oh then, how sweet to shelter
and rest in the Rock of eternal ages!
"Great Rock, for weary sinners made,
When storms of sin infest the soul,
Here let me rest my weary head,
When lightnings blaze and thunders roll.
"0 sacred covert from the beams
That on the weary traveller beat,
How welcome are Thy shade and streams,
How bless'd, how sacred, and how sweet!"
When the children of Israel journeyed through the wilderness to
the land of promise, the Holy Ghost says they "drank of that
spiritual Rock that followed them: and that Rock was Christ"
(1 Cor. x. 4). Moses, the man of God, when delivering his farewell
address to the chosen tribes, said, "He is the Rock, His work is
perfect:" Frequently in the Psalms is the Lord Jesus Christ spolj:en
of as the Rock. On one occasion, when the Psalmist was brought
low, he said, "When my heart is overwhelmed, lead me to the
Rock that is higher than I" (Psalm lxi. 2). At another time,
when he was rejoicing in holy triumph, he exclaimed, "The Lord
liveth; and blessed ·be my Rock; [j,nd let the God of my salvation
be exalted" (Psalm xviii. 46). As the inhabitants of the Rock, we
are exhorted to sing, and shout from the top of the mountains.
"I will sing," said the Psalmist, "of the mercies of the Lord for
ever.". "Praise is comely;" yet how seldom, beloved of the Lord, are
we .found engaged in that high and holy service! Oh, let us praise
our God for His electing love, which choose our souls in Christ
before the 'foundation of the world. Praise Him for red·emption.
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"Christ hath redeemed us from the curse of the law, being made a
curse for us," Praise Him for that grace which called us out of
darkness into His marvellous light! Praise Him for that power
which hath kept us to the present, which will also keep us to the
end! Lastly, praise Him for the ineffable glory that awaits us in
heaven, for "when Christ, who is our life, shall appear, then shall
we also appear with Him in glory." Hallelujah,
London.
HENRY PARKER.
WELL-SPRINGS.
"And He led them out as far as to Bethany, a~d He l~fted up His
hands and blessed them. And it came to pass, while He blesse'1 them,
He was pa1'ted from them, and caN'ied up into heaven. And they
worshipped Him; and retumed to Jerusalem with great joy,. and 1081'/3
continually in the temple, praising and blessing God. Amen."-LuKE xxiv.
50-53.
'l'HAT Bethany should be the divinely chosen place for our Lord's
parting blessing to His chosen few is not without significance;
Bethany, or, as it means, house of dates, was a village on the southeast side of the Mount of Olives, about two miles from the bustle
and stirring life of the city of Jerusalem.
It was the place where Lazarus and his sisters resided, and our
Lord ofttimes resorted thither, especially during the last days of His
earthly ministry. Weary with the scene of strife and confusion in
the temple of God, whence "He cast out all them that sold and
bought in the temple, and overthrew the tables 9f the money-changers,
and the seats of them that sold doves; and said unto them, It is
written, My house shall be called the house of prayer, but ye have
made it a den of thieves," "He left them, and went out of the
city unto Bethany, and He lodged there (Matt. xxi. 12,13,17). It
was also ,on this' occasion, "on the morrow," as Mark tells us, that
"He was hungry; and seeing a fig-tree afar off having leaves, He
came, if haply He might find any thereon; and when He came to it,
He found nothing but leaves; for the time of figs was not yet. And
Jesus' answered and said unto it, No man eat fruit of thee hereafter for ever. And His disciples heard it" (Mark xi. 12, 14).
Thus was the fruitless tree to serve as a lesson to His followers that
" they should neither be barren nor unfruitful in the knowledge of our'
Lord Jesus Christ" (2 Pet. i.'S).
It was at Bethany, in the house of Simon. the leper, that He
commended the act of that poor woman who poured Lhe precious
ointment upon His head-that loving act of service and devotion
which was to "be spoken of as a memorial of her, throughout the
whole world where the Gospel should be preached" (Mark xiv. 3).
It was at Bethany, where the God·head power was so wondroualy
displayed in the raising of Lazarus, "whom Jesus loved" (John xi.),
and thus setting forth the glorious truth of resurrection life', that
"he who believeth in Me shall never die." And in His loving care
-and thoughtfulness' He resorted again to this favoured little spot just
N
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six days before the Passover, where the dear subject of that resurrection
power and his two sisters "made Him a supper." There is a touching
allusion to those three loved servants at Bethany, with affection deep
and strong welling up in each of their breasts, each of them prompted
by loyalty and allegiance to their Master-King; and doubtless
characteristic of each is the account given-" And Martha served,"
eager and willing to render her share of loving attendance on her Lord.
The brother "that was dead but is alive again" is content evermore
to sit down with his Lord, and drink in every word that fell from
His gracious lips. "But Lazarus was one of them that sat at the
table with Him." And tender-hearted Mary, loving her Lord so
deeply, so devotedly, that she cannot frame her words to speak His
worth, is looking to that time when He will be no longer their
willing Guest, and thus she "took a pound of ointment of spikenard,
very costly, and anointed the feet of Jesus, and wiped His feet
with her hair, and the house was filled with the odour of the ointment"
(John vii. 3). Familiar spot, then, for the Risen Lord to lead His
disciples, and give them His parting benediction. "He led them
out as far as to Bethany." Yes. '1'he place was chosen, divinely
purposed, even if it be that humble little village. And there He
lifted up His hands and blessed them. Love's last legacy ! Was
it in the words we have in John's Gospel, "Peace I leave with
you: My peace I give unto you: not as the world giveth, give 1
unto you. Let not your heart be troubled, neither let it be afraid" 1
Anyhow, we know it was peace, so long as their Lord was present
to bless, as He said to Moses, "My presence shall go with thee,
and I will give ,thee rest" (or peace).
"And it came to pass, while He blessed them, He was parted
from them and carried up into heaven." Some of us who are privileged
not only to read· the dear Editor's articles but to hear his discourses,
will readily recall his suggestion upon that little word "while."
"While He blessed them He was parted from them "-" then, the
blessing is not finished-He will return soon to complete it."
Yes, He will come again as our great Melchisedek, bringing priestly
blessings unto His people, who shall unite in one glad song of
praise, "Arise, let us anoint Him, for this is He;" "Upon Himself
Our" new" tongues then, beloved, will
shall His crown flourish."
be framed to praise Him Lord of all. Then there will be no intelTupted
blessing, no more partings asunder, but Jesus shall then take to
Himself His great power and reign to bless His people eternally.
Parted whilst He was blessing them!
Is not this the
experience of every quickened soul now 1 '1'00 soon the blessing
vanishes! Alas, how quickly some. earth-born cloud interrupts our
gleam of heavenly sunshine.
Joshua, the high priest, may be
standing before the Angel of the Lord, but Satan is also seen
standing at his right hand to resist him.
"I will not let Thee go except Thou bless me" is the cry of the
worm Jacob, and the faith of Israel is honoured in the assurance,
" He blessed him there," whilst Jacob must again go on his way to prove
the roughness of the journey, the mapped-out path " through
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much tribulation," but in it ofttimes again to prove even unto the
end the unchangeable love and faithfulness of his God. Yes, these
blessings are precious foretastes of more to follow, for the
Evangelist Luke, in giving the account in the first of Acts, reports
the saying of the angel, "Which also said, Ye men of Galilee, why
stand ye gazing up into heaven 1 This same Jesus, which is
taken up from you into heaven, shall so come ill like manner as
ye have seen Him go into heaven." 'rhe same Lord, coming again in
like manner as He went from them, and that is, with hands full of
blessing-hands outstretched to anoint and bless everyone of His
redeemed and expectant chidren.
They must have recognized the Lord
of life and glory, to part with Him in joy. Then they saw the
fulfilment of all His words whilst He was yet with them:
" Nevertheless I tell you the truth: it is expedient for you that
I go away: for if I go not away, the Comforter will not come
unto you, but if I depart, I will send Him unto you." They must
have recognized His priestly, kingly, heavenly character now, though
so slow to. believe all that the prophets had written concerning Him,
for "they worshipped Him, and returned to Jerusalem with great
joy."
The blessing was from the Lord Himself and that alone
can satisfy the longing of every hungry soul.
Moreover, it is the same Lord Himself who shall descend from
heaven, bringing with Him these royal and kingly blessings. " I
will come and receive you unto Myself" Oh, beloved, think more
on the wonders of those two little and yet pregnant words-prolific
in their import, and sweetly comforting to His children who are
tossing on life's rough sea, far from their heavenly home. All is
wrapped up therein that concerns them to eternity. "Unto MyselfI"
from whom nought can sever-to whom and with whom is heaven!
Where is He 1 John answers, "No man hath seen God at any
time; the only begotten Son, which is in the bosom of the Father,
He hath declared Him."
And He it is who yet declares and will
declare until the very last elect one is gathered in. " If any man serve
Me, let him follow Me; and where I am, there also shall My servant
be." No separation, but union perfect and complete. The Head
with every member thereof, "fitly framed together," when "we all
come in the unity of the faith, and of the knowledge of the Son of
God, unto a perfect man, unto the measure of the stature of the
fulness of Christ." In the meantime, beloved, may our hearts dwell
more on the acceptation of this conscious blessing, confident that He
who has blessed in the past will bless in the future; expectant of
greater things than these eyes of ours have yet seen; that the best
is yet in store for us, when this same Jesus, this unchangeably
faithful Lord and King, shall come again to receive us in the words
of eternal blessing, "Come, ye blessed of My Father, inherit the
kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the world." l'hen
for ever past all earth's shadows, partings, sorrows, and separations,
and one unending communion with Him in whose presence is eternal
sunshine, "fulness of joy, and at whose right hand are pleasures for
evermore.'
.
N
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.. Full of joyful expectation,
" , Come, ye blessed of M'y Father,
Saints behold their Lord apEnter into life and JOY;'
pear;
Banish all your fears and sorTruth and justice go before Him,
rows,
Endless praise be yonr emNow the joyful sentence hear!
Hallelujah!
ploy!
Welcome sound I throughout the
Hallelujah!
air!
Welcome, welcome to the skies.
" Now at onee they rise in glory,
Jesus brings them to the King;
There, with all the hosts of heaven,
They eternal anthems. sing.
Hallelujah!
Boundless glory to the Lamb."
R.

I

"WHERE HAST

THOU

GLEANED

TO-DAY?"

DIFFUSIVE BLESSING.

"I toilt bless thee,-and th01£ shalt be a blessing."-GENEsls xii. 2.
'l'HE subject of blessing is so full, so extensive and inexhaustible,
that we are led to a further consideration of its personal and relative
aspect. Jehovah here speaks to Abraham, calling him to the
ob{)dient walk of faith, encouraging him to enconnter its difficulties,
counting the cost and estimating the compensation. It is an experience that meets Abraham's seed also, "the heirs of promise." When
the awakened sinner, brought nigh to God by the death of His Son,
apprehends the substitution of the Lamb of God for his sins, and
justification through His righteouness, the Spirit of God leads him to
desire to live a life of faith on the Son of God, and the call meets
him, "Come out from among them, and be ye separate." There
must be a turning from the world, its vanities, idolatry, allurements,
and self-worship, or the joys of fellowship with God cannot be known.
Do we belong to Christ, as believers in Him, resting on His
. finished work, and seeking to be "found in Him? " "If ye be
Christ's, then are ye· Abraham's seed, and heirs according to the
promise." "So then they which be of faith are blessed with
faithful Ab raham," and this wondrous promise applies individually
to us who believe, "I will bless thee! "
There is the
blessed life of faith, walk of faith, triumph of faith!
Estimate
as far· as thou canst the greatness of J ehovah the Blesser, thou
canst never here below be more than a little child attempting
the first lesson in enumeration :-then go on with addition and
multiplication, so far as finite ability and experience enable thee to
grasp; it is all so· far short of true calculation that the concln. sion must be, "Such knowledge is too wonderful for me; it is
high, I cannot attain unto it" (Psalm cxxxix. 6). Recently we
were arrested by the word "magnify" in Mary's hymn of praise,
"My soul doth magnify the Lord." What is it to magnify 1 To
make great, to increase the bulk of any object to the eye by
a lens of such power as multiplies its size. Now, we cannot make
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God greater, for" His greatness is unsearchable ; " but we may look at
Him through the power of the Spirit of revelation as Mary did through
the glass of the prophetic Word, coupled with the fulfilment of
it in personal experience, till we behold His greatness increased
an hundredfold, and faith's estimate of Him so enlarged as to
create a fountain of joy that_ finds expression in extolling His
mighty acts and abundant goodness to others, and so make Him
greater in their conception of His glorious attributes! Thus our
contemplation of Jeliovah, the Almighty, the Lord of Hosts, the
Saviour, enables us to catch the notes of the Magnificat so as to
join in spirit, though feeble the voice, "My soul doth magnify
the Lord, my spirit hath rejoiced in God my Saviour," and go on
to extol His wondrous dealings.
It is so very personal a matter that
we do not want any deputy chorister, however wen sustained the
part, to rob us of, our share in the ascription of praise!
"I will bless thee." In proportion to our enlarged or limited
views of Him who blesses, will be our conception of the blessing and
its abiding character. "I am the Lord; I change not;" so if Re bless
thee to-day, He will have no "shadow of turning" from blessing thee
to-morrow. This promise includes "every good gift and every perfect
gift." "All things that pertain to life and godliness." "Blessed be the
God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath blessed us with all
spiritual blessings ,in heavenly places in Christ" (Ephes. i. 3). 'l'hen follows the detail of them. Divine choice-" hath chosen us in Him, that
we should be holy and without blame before Him in love." Predestinated
unto the adoption of children; accepted in the Beloved, "in w'hom
we have redemption through His blood, the forgiveness of sins, according
to the riches of His grace, wherein He hath abounded towards us in
all wisdom and prudence." The boundless nature of the riches of His
grace in the matter of forgiveness of sins we shall never exhaust, but
daily prove its extent, superabounding where sin abounds, yet displayed in all wisdom and prudence, so as to keep us in the narrow
way, from unbelief and despair on the one hand, and presumption to
"continue in sin" on the other. A sublime glimpse of the needs-be
for chastisement and manifold afflictions, as blessings in disguise, the
discipline of a wise and prudent Father! "Having made known unto
us the mysteries of His will." "Unto you it is given to know the
mysteries of the kingdom' of heaven." Blessed knowledge, indeed I
for "flesh and blood hath not 1·evealed it unto thee, but My Father
which is in heaven."
"Say, while lost in holy wonder,
Why, 0 Lord, such love to me?"
"hI whom we have obtained an inheritance," to which our title is
::;ecured by Him who hath already taken possession, with whom wc
are so identified that we are "made to sit together in heavenly places
in Christ Jesus; " a fact we become assured of by trusting in. Christ,
because faith is the operation of God in us,' a manifestation of "the
exceeding greatness of His power to us-ward who believe," as mighty
as that by which He wrought in Christ when' He raised Him from
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the dead! Some of us recall how impossible it has seemed to believe
in the full forgiveness of our sins; and to set to our seal that God is
true, faith must have been divinely wrought in us, or we never should
have believed to the saving of the soul. " In whom, after that ye
believed, ye were sealed by that Holy Spirit of promise, which is the
earnest of the inheritance, until the redemption of the purchased
possession, unto the praise of His glory"-a rich blesl:ling, to crown
the rest with the King's own signet!
Thus amplified, we have the ancient form of blessing in the name
of the Triune Jehovah (Numb. vi. 24-26).
The Father's Divine
keeping, "Who are kept by the power of God through faith unto
salvation" (Peter i. 5). Divine approbation, in the grace o~ our
Lord Jesus Christ, the Sun of Righteousness. "Make His face to
shine upon thee, and be gracious unto thee."
Divine illumination;
"Lift up the light of His countenance upon thee, and give thee
peace," in the work of the indwelling Spirit of wisdom, and revelation
of truth, love, power, and of a sound mind, and the Spirit of peace.
"And they shall put My name upon the children of Israel, and I
will bless them." It is analogous to the promise to Abraham, "I
will bless thee, and make thy name great." What is it to have the
name of God put upon us 1 It is when we are recognized as godly,
children of God, sons and daughters of. the Lord Almighty;
partakers of the Divine nature, true Christians, spiritually minded.
Oh; for this honour! "Such honour have all His saints;" sanctified
ones, separated from the world.
"Thou, Lord, wilt bless the righteous." Have we this character 1
Let us test ourselves; "Examine yourselves, whether ye be in the
faith; prove your own selves." "'fhere is none righteous, no, not
one." "By the deeds of the law there shall no flesh living be justified."
"But to him that worketh not, but believeth on Him that justifieth
the ungodly, his faith is counted for righteousness. Even as David
also describeth the blessedness of the man unto whom God imputeth righteousness without works." "Abraham believed God, and it
was counted unto him for righteousness." "Now it was not written
for his sake alone, that it was imputed unto him, but for us also,
to whom it shall be imputed, if we believe on Him that raised up Jesus our
Lord from the dead; who was delivered for our offences, and raised
again for our justification. 'fherefore being justified by faith we
have peace with God" (Rom; iv. 5, 6, 2, 23-25; v. 1). It includes
also, as a characteristic, the righteousness of grace implanted by
the Divine Spirit, sanctifying the elect people of God; and. in this
aspect of truth the Beatitudes of our gracious Lord and Master
come in as so many marks and features of the recipients, as well
as aspects of the blessing. "Blessed are the poor in spirit." '1'he
Divine Convincer of sin has produced in the soul this poverty, the
sense of utter need, indigence, insolvency; " how to perform that
which is good, I find not;" "without strength" to keep the law of
God; "nothing to pay" the amazing debt; and unable to maintain the life of faith when begun in the souL To such the
Searcher of hearts speaks; "I know thy poverty, but thou art
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rich." Rich ill' faith and an heir of the kingdom. Self-satisfied,
thou art condenmed in every point. "Blessed are the poor in spirit,
for theirs is the kingdom of heaven." "Behold, the kingdom of God
is within you." Present tense possession! They which receive
"abundance of grace and of the gift of righteouness shall reign in
life by one, Jesus Christ" (Rom. v. 17).
"Blessed are they that
mourn." "I will pour upon the house of David, and upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem, the Spirit of grace and supplications, and
they shall look upon Me whom they have pierced, and they shall
mourn for Him, as one that mourneth for his only son" (Zech.
xii. 10). JOSEPH RABINOWITZ says, "The Jews keep up controversy
about this verse; they will not admit it is Jehovah whom they
pierced; hence the dispute about whom. The word in the Hebrew
is preceded by a particle, 'eth,' usually considered the sign of the
accusative; we might express it, 'the one whom.' The particle consists
of two letters, Aleph and Tau, the first and last Hebrew letters.
Do you wonder (he asks), that I was filled with astonishment
. when I opened Revelation i. 7, 8, and read the words of Zechariah,
quoted by John, and then heard the glorified Lord saying, 'I ~m
Alpha and Omega l' Jesus seemed to say to me, I am Aleph and
Tau, whom you pierced."
It is those who thus mourn, "like doves of the valleys, everyone mourning for his iniquity" (Ezek. vii. 16), who shall be
comforted! " Ye shall weep and lament, but the world shall rejoice; and ye shall be sorrowful, but your sorrow shall be turned
into joy" (John xvi. 20). How shall those who have never had an
hour's mourning on account of sin, or a faith's view of a crucified
Redeemer, realize the office of Him who was "anointed to comfort
all that mourn," or of "the Comforter, whom the Father will
send in My' name" 1
" Blessed are the meek." This meekness is a fruit of the Spirit, and
is learnt of Him who is meek and lowly in heart. We are -enjoined
to "seek meekness."
It is' a quality contrary to the flesh, which
is constantly asserting self, to be willing to take the lowest place
and to acknowledge grace bestowed, "though I be nothing;" the
. world despises them, but "they shall inherit the earth."
"Blessed are they that do hunger and thirst after righteousness."
Many a soul has been the subject of sorrow from reading this
backwards. It is not said, blessed are they that a1'e filled; but the
craving, desiring ones, and even they do not equally long after
righteousness. It is a sure sign of life, and of healthy life, to have
an appetite, but if that relish for food be not as keen at all times,
we do not judge the person to be dead who can take more than very little.
What a gracious beatitude therefore this is, it comes down to the
condition of the feeble infant that puts forth a waking cry for
sustenance. It brings into its circle of benediction such as the woman
of Samaria at the well, who asked, "Sir, give me this water, that I thirst
not, neither come hither to draw," so confused was her apprehension
of what Jesus had to bestow, yet she craved it!· Many a longing soul
:e.rns after righteousness as a wvering robe, and as an indwelling
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Power and principle to actuate daily life, who mourns 'as if out of
the divine secret altogether. "They shall be filled;" but not in such
immediate degree of fulness as not to crave again. The infant is
filled as it sleeps in the mother's fostering arms, but it wakes up to
hunger and thirst again and again. It would be a sorry sign of divine
life if, after having realized that "He filleth the hungry with good
things," we did not desire more, and could not use the Apostle's
language, "Not as though I had already attained, either were already
perfect, but I follow after, if that I may apprehend that for which I
am apprehended of Christ Jesus."
. "Blessed are the merciful." These must have been taught by the
Spirit their own need of it, and have cried, "God be merciful to me
a sinner," and been recipients of mercy; so, having obtained mercy,
they diffuse it. "Shouldest not thou have had compassion on thy
fellow servant, even as I had pity on thee 1" A sight of one's own sin
and shortcomings makes us considerate and tender towards others.
Such" shall obtain mercy."
" Blessed are the pure in heart." Another view of the Spirit's work,
creating a clean heart and a right spirit within. How does the heart
become pure 1 "God bare them :Witness, giving them the Holy Ghost,
purifying their hearts by faith" (Acts xv.• 8, 9). "Every man that
hath this hope in Him [the liope of being like Christ when we shall
see Him as He is] purifieth himself even as He is pure" (1 John iii. 3).
It is not only that sin is forgiven and cleansed by the application
of the blood of Christ to the conscience, but holy hatred of it is
engendered, a desire to flee from it, and a dove-like cleanness in
habit, appetite, and association, or we can never "see God," here by
faith, hereafter face to face!
These" come up from the washing"
which is perfect in its nature, so that the Lord declares, "Now ye
are clean, through the word that I have spoken unto you," and He
can call each one whom He washes, "My love, My dove, My undefiled!"
"Blessed are the peacemakers." . Those who are reconciled to God
by the death of His Son, at peace with Him, by looking too much on
their own things, and not on the things of others, sometimes give
offence. Then the course to be taken is clearly marked in the believer's
chart; "Seek peace and ensue it." Confess the sin before God"
(1 John i. 9).' "Confess your faults one to another" (Jamcs v. 16).
Apologize to the aggrieved; but there are occasions when the wounding
comes from without, and the sorrow occasioned is sore indeed.
What should the child of God do now? Let the wound rankle., as
it will do, in both parties? Again the unerring Word of truth is-" a
light unto my path." "Follow afte.r the things that make for peace."
Go forth to the aggressor and forgive; seek to be reconciled, expressing
regret for any words or action that have been misconstrued to give
occasion for the vexatious result. It needs great grace in either
case .to acknowledge himself wrong, or to go forth to those who
sorely wound us; but, "My grace is sufficient for thee," and such
peacemakers" shall be called the children of God." Even worldly people
will ac~no.wledge them to ~e such. It is so obviously contrary to thc
maxims of the world.
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«Blessed are they which are persecuted for righteousness' sake."
In other lands still this persecution exists, and coming events in the
rapid strides of Sacerdotalism threaten Rome's ascendancy once more in
our favoured land. We pray and trust our God will interpose, but
theirs is the kingdom of heaven whom the world casts out. "Blessed
are ye when men shall revile y:ou, and persecute, and shall say all
manner of evil against you falsely, for My sake." This is more
common with us-the sneer, "Oh, you're so good!" when consistency
of conduct leads the young believer to separate from worldly pursuits
and pleasures; the scorn of setting up as a model, being narrowminded, when adhering to the truth of God j sarcasm, ridicule, and
reviling epithets, in a variety of ways, annoy and distress those whom
the devil may not devour. " Woe unto you when all men shall speak
well of you," is another reason why ye should "rejoice and be
exceeding glad, for great is your reward in heaven j for so persecuted
th€y the prophets which were before you." Mark, all these .blessings
are in the present tense! Blessed are these characters, and they are
.
also future in their fruition.
"And thou shalt be a blessing." How shall this be 1 "Ye are the
salt of the earth," a preservative from corruption. It is the one
thought that cheers our heart in the present day, when floods of evil
doctrine and practice sweep over our land, and we sigh and cry for
the abominations of wickedness. Infidelity, Romanism, Sacerdotalism,
and the down-grade of Socinianism are on every hand as a moral
pestilence j yet there is much salt of grace, much pure religion. and
undefiled before God, to lead us to hope the empire may be spared for
the righteous that are in it! '1'hen, " ye are the light of the world,"
"Holding forth the Word of life" to others. " Ye are even My
witnesses." Oh the blessedness of being thus made a blessing / Is
not the godly father a blessing in his family-in his example-in his
business capacity-in his prayers poured forth when no eye or ear but
Jehovah's is cognizant of any utterance 1 Those heart-breathings are
registered in the court of heaven, to be as "vials full of odours"
opened to come with sweet fragrance before our God, when the fitting
time arrives in His purpose to answer. "Therefore will the Lord
wait that He may be gracious unto you." Is not the godly mother a
blessing in her household, though conscious of failing in every home
relationship 1 Surely the desire to train up her children, the wrestling
with tears for them and all who come under her influence, is not
overlooked in this sublime "shall" of J ehovah's, "thou shalt be a
blessing." Is the desire ever breathed forth from man, woman, or
child, bless me, use me, make me a blessing, in vain? Never; no, never!
We have sublime glimpses of it in the lowest grades of life. The
little maid that waited on Naaman's wife; "there is a lad here which hath
five barley loaves and two small fishes," divinely accepted and used
of our gracious Master to feed about five thousand men. Probably
that lad's thoughtful mother had thus cared for his need, and so the
blessing was diffused. Let none of us check a child's willingness to
help, or deem ourselves too feeble and insignificant to be used of our
Master. The truest humility finds expression in the words, "I can do
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all things through Christ which strengtheneth me," "though I be
nothing."
We notice the runaway slave, Onesimus, become a blessing to the
Apostle, through whom blessing came to him-" profitable to me;
whom I would have retained with me, that he might have ministered
unto me in the bonds of the Gospel." So the blessing returns sevenfold in his bosom, because of that marvellous word, "inasmuch." It
throws a halo of blessing around a multitude of feeble folk, and is
like looking down a ,long avenne where trees of the Lord's right
hand planting are refreshment and shade to others on either hand.
Another prisoner, Joseph, becomes" a father" to Pharaoh, in providing
for his household and people; and who shall say that a deeper
spiritual meaning does not lie couched in the word" father" ? (1 Cor. iv.
15.) How divinely-wrought are the links in the chain of blessing that
come through the weak and faint, unable to go out with the host
to the battle of life. David left two hundred such at the brook
Besor; they found an Egyptian and brought him to David, ready
to perish for hunger. " Canst thou bring me down to this company? "
'rhus, blest through those that" tarried at home," he became a blessing to the host!
Let not godly servants forget how Laban learned by experience that
the Lord blessed him for J acob's sake, and let those who "fear the
Lord from their youth" think of Obadiah, who hid and fed an hundred
of the Lord's prophets in the days of Jezebel's cruel persecution.
Observe the blessing Abigail brought to David in a supply for his
wants and those with him; but beyond that, "blessed be thy advice
and blessed be thou," surely her words, "The soul of my lord is bound
up in the bundle of life with the Lord thy God," have been heartcheer to many, and often turned into a prayer for others. Nehemiah,
the king's cupbearer, is an example of blessing even at court; and as
governor of Israel, the Tirshatha is a radiation of blessing. There
is Esther, too, "come to the kingdom for such a time as this," to,
plead successfully for her kindred and her people's salvation.
Time would fail us to tell of instances accorded honourable
mention in the pages of Divine inspiration. "None of us liveth to
himself, and no man dieth to himself." As trees draw the rain
from the clouds, so "the trees of the Lord are full of sap," and draw
down, by prayer and supplication, the influences of the Spirit on those
around them. The soul cannot thirst 'for God, for the living God,
in the night season, but the dew will descend and its blessing be
diffused. "A city that is set on a hill cannot be hid," nor the
citizens of Zion lead useless lives, -" for there the Lord commanded
the blessing, even life for evermore." " Neither do men light a
candle and put it under a bushel, but on a candlestick, and it
giveth light unto all that are in the house." Has the Lord lit your
candle? Then His word follows, "Let your light so shine before
men that they may see your good works, and glorify your Father
which is in heaven." Lord, graciously do as Thou hast said, "I will
bless thee,-and thou shalt be a blessing."
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PASTORAL NOTES.

My BANK PAss-BoOK (continued from page 98).
I HAVE often thought how little persons who are unmarried, or who,
although married, have no children, can enter into the feelings of
parents, and especially into the feelings of those parents who have a
large number of children. They' do not understand those feelings,
except perhaps in some slight measure, and consequently' they cannot
sympathize with them. Undoubtedly children are often-and probably
with the blessing of the Lord they might be always- a source of
benefit and happiness; the statement of the Psalmist, or rather of the
Holy Ghost speaking by the Psalmist, is still perfectly true, "Happy
is the man that hath his quiver full of them;" b!lt at the same time
children bring with them great responsibilities, and many cares and
anxieties. It is a great responsibility to have a precious human soul
committed to one's charge, to be trained not merely for time, but
also for eternity; and to know that the influences brought to bear
upon that little one, the instruction given to it, and the examples set
before it, will mould it for good or for evil, and will have neverending consequences. Surely this is a tremendous responsibility and
a weighty care indeed.
Happy the parent who realizes the full
significance of this responsibility, and who, seeking for Divine guidance,
grace, and strength, acts up to it. Happy the parent who. not only
instructs his children in what is right, but who sets before them a
noble example of it-who never allows his children to hear him, say
one word, or see him perform one action, which he would not wish to
hear them say or see them do. Some years ago I attended a large
meeting of working men, and I heard a speaker say, "Which of us,
my friends, would like to see our children exactly copying us 1 We
are anxious that our children should be thoroughly well taught in
everything that is good and right, but we all know that we are not
perfect, and very few, if any of us, would like to believe that our
children were taking us as their examples in every respect, and
saying and doing day by day exactly what we say and do." The
speaker evidently touched a chord in the hearts of his audience, for
his statement was vigorously applauded. Of course, in one sense his
statement was perfectly true, and he aptly applied it to show the
importance of Scriptural education; but in another sense the statement ought not to be true of any right-minded parent, and especially
of any Christian parent. He ought to set before his children just such
an example as he wishes them exactly to follow; he ought not only,
like Abraham, "to command them and his household after him to
keep the way of the Lord," but also to show them day by day that
he himself keeps that way. Happy the parent who does this; hc
will be abundantly rewarded, and he will certainly find that his work
is not in vain in the Lord. But how difficult that work is, and how
deeply Christian parents feel their continual need of Divine assistance!
Children require such careful and different treatment. The children
of one family sometimes differ from one another in disposition and
temperament and talent to a most surprising extent, and it would be
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most unwise and injurious to treat them all alike. In some respects
every child is like a piece of wax, which may be shaped and moulded
according to its particular training; but in other respects a child is
not so; it seems born with certain predispositions and tendencies,
which necessarily affect his subsequent training to an important
extent, and must be borne in mind and allowed for.
Thus a parent has many anxieties-anxieties as to whether he is
really doing his duty and training his children in the wisest manner;
anxieties sometimes respecting their health, especially when they are
threatened or attacked by serious illness; anxieties respecting their
education, their choice of occupation, or their course of life; anxieties
respecting their associations and companions; above all, anxieties
respecting their spiritual interests; and sometimes also very pressing
anxieties respecting ways and means for their support.
, But Christian parents may cast all those anxieties upon One who
cares for them; they may be perfectly persuaded that the promise is
as true now' as ever it was, "Train up a child in the way he should
go, and when he is old he will not depart from it;" they may plead
earnestly for the fulfilment of the gracious assurance, and believe that,
in the tender mercy and lovingkindness of the Lord, it will be
granted, "All thy children shall be taught of the Lord, and great
shall be the peace of thy children;" and they may look forward with
glad anticipation to the unspeakable joy of finding them all safely
gathered together in the Better Land, happy for ever; and perhaps
they will hear them say, "Father, mother, you were the means of
bringing us here; your training, your wise instruction, your earnest
prayers, your tender care, the good example which, by God's grace,
you set before us, were not in vain; they were blessed to our eternal
salvation." Oh, what a reward and recompense for any anxieties
will that be !
My bank pass-book reminds me forcibly of some of the last mentioned anxieties, namely, pecuniary ones. When I married, some of my
friends seemed to think that I acted imprudently, because my
income was small; but I had the joy of finding that I had married
an extremely prudent wife, and during the first year or two of our
married life we managed to get along very comfortably, our income
being quite sufficient for all our wants. When, however, the first
members of our young family came, we found a difference; and, if
our income had remained the same, I think that we should have
become very anxious; but when we needed it, in the Lord's gracious
providence, an increase came, and our anxiety was dispelled,
and we both experienced the fulfilment of the promise, "My
God shall supply all your need." How glad we were! Some
years then passed by, during which our family continued to increase,
and our expe.nses of course increased in like manner; in fact
they seemed to increase in an ever-expanding ratio.
How
many parents know what this experience is! But we were still
wonderfully .helped from time to time. A dear relative repeatedly
and liberally assisted us, a small, legacy was most kindly left to
us-how thankful we were for it I-and we got on very satis-
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factorily until educational expenses began to be pressing. We
were desirous to give our children a thoroughly good education, but,
this could not be managed \vithout considerable expense j and for
,"ome time we could not see how this expense was to be met. .' 'l'hen
came an offer, made in the kindest terms, of a parish in the South.
'I called upon the patron, and asked him for a few particulars about
the parish, before deciding as to -whether I would accept or decline
his kind offer. His replies to my inquiries were satisfactory,
the parish seemed to be a very eligible and suitable one for us in
several respects j and in reply to my inquiry respecting the- incomean important inquiry in my circumstances, for I felt that with my
large family, however suitable the parish might otherwise be, I could
scarcely accept it-unless there were otherwise a very distinct callif the income were less than that which I had been previously
receiving-the patron said that, although the income was variable,
and I should have to pay a curate, because the parish was large,
and it had two churches, I might depend, after paying the curate's
stipend, upon receiving an income much larger than that which I
had been previously receiving, indeed almost half as large again.
This was good news, and seemed to make the way quite clear.
Consequently, I gratefully accepted the kind offer j and afterwards I
retired to a secluded spot, and meditated long, with intense thankfulness and happiness, upon the Lord's superabundant goodness to one
of His most unworthy servants.
.
Then came the pleasure of entering into our new home, which
had been described by a former resident as being like "a little
Paradise;" although the pleasure was marred by the sorrow of having
to bid farewell to our beloved parishioners in the North, who showed
their kindly feelings and affection towards us in a most remarkable
manner.
It was spring-time when we came into our new home,
and it was one of the brightest spring-times that I can remember;
the flowers were just appearing, the birds were singing, our children
were delighted with their new surroundings, we received a hearty
welcome from our new parishioners, and all things seemed so bright
and cheery, that it really seemed as if we had been permitted to
come to an earthly Paradise. Could we expect to be without
drawbacks and anxieties in it 1 No; but we thought that at least
we should be without pecuniary anxiety; we expected that we should
be able easily to supply all our children's needs, and that we should
not be obliged to practise rigid economy and self-denial. Probably,
however, this would not have been good for us; and so drawbacks
and peClmiary anxieties soon appeared again. The first one was in
the form of a tax-gatherer, who called and handed me a demand
for a quarter's local taxes.· To my amazement, the sum demaI).ded
was twenty-four pounds. Previously the whole amount of my taxes
for a year had been twelve pounds, but this was a demand for double
that amount, and for a single quarter! I asked the tax-gatherer why
the sum was so large 1 "Oh," he said, "you are taxed on the whole
of your income, including your curate's stipend. We always con-.
sideI' that the rector is the most heavily taxed man in the: parish."
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I found, upon further inquiry, that this was only too true. I had
not been a rector before, and oonsequently had had no previous
experienoe of this heavy taxation. What would ordinary householders
or business-men think, if they found that, besides income-tax, they
were assessed for all local taxes upon not merely the value of their
houses or places of business, but upon their income as well, and
even upon the stipends which they (in places of business) pay to
their assistants 1 'l'his is a great hardship in the case of the clergy;
and surely it ought to be quickly remedied. There was no help in
my case however; for, although I appealed as soon as possible to
the local assessment committee, I could get no redress. ,With respect
even to ,the taxation upon the stipend which I had to pay to my
curate, the committee said, in a rough and rude manner, that if they
removed that taxation from me, they would put it upon my curate
instead j in which case of course I should have had to p~y him an
increased stipend, and the result would have been just the same. I was
obliged therefore to pay the excessive sum demanded, and had to
do so every succeeding quarter. "Well," I thought, "this is an unexpected
drawback, but it is a happy thing that I. shall have an increased
income to meet it." To my increased astonishment, however, I found,
upon inquiry, that my income was not only considerably less than
it had been estimated at, but also that it was usually pl.\'id
in a most dilatory manner, so that hardly any of it would be forthcoming for many months! My previous income had been paid in
the most punctual manner, every half-year j this therefore was a
great change, and a very inconvenient one to me. The difference
was caused by the income in the one case coming from an endowment,
and in the other case from tithe rent-charge.
Many persons do not seem to know what tithe rent-charge is;
perhaps I had better briefly explain it. In ages long gone by, some
of the owners of property in our land set apart a tenth part of the
income of their property for the support of the clergy of the Established Church in their various localities, and they left that property
to their heirs with the distinct condition that that part of the income
should be devoted to that purpose; if that property were sold, the
purchaser, being informed of that condition, would pay, or be
expected to pay, a tenth part less for it than he would otherwise
have to pay for it, because of that condition. If then an heir entered
into possession of an inheritarice with such a condition annexed to
it, or if a person purchased such a property, and paid so much less
for it, it would be extremely dishonourable if he were to attempt
to repudiate that condition, or refus.e to comply with it. And yet
this is what some tithe rent-charge payers do. When they have
got possession of property which is liable to payment of tithe rentcharge, they bring forward various excuses to avoid paying it, affirming that it is "contrary to their conscientious scruples to pay it,"
&c., or they put off paying it as long as they possibly can. The
question may be asked, "Why then did they take or purchase the
property at all, if they knew that there was a condition 'annexed to
it which was contrary to their conscientious scruples 1" In nearly
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all such cases, also, the objectionable condition can be got rid of in a
legitimate way, namely, by paying a certain reasonable sum, and
redeeming it. Formedy the tithe rent-charge was payable in kind,
but in 1840 this was changed for the payment of a yearly sum,
which varies year to year according to the average price of corn.
Of late years the price 'of corn has so largely depreciated, and the rentcharge with it, that at the present time the clerical incomes arising
from it are only a little more than half what they used to be, and
consequently many of the clergy have been brought into circum.
stances of great poverty.
My worthy predecessor, as I have intimated, had allowed the
rent-charge to be paid irregularly, and it was impossible that
the existing state of things could be altered all at once, con·
sequently the amount of income which I received for a -long time
was very small. In the space of nearly two years, after paying my
curate and the taxes, the whole sum that I received was only at
the rate of £43 a-year, or a little more than fifteen shillings a week;
and all the time I was supposed to be a wealthy rector, and
expected to contribute liberally to ever-so·many different objects,
and as a matter of duty to make up deficits in the schools, parish
clubs, etc., as my generous predecessor (who was possessed of large
private means) had done, and to relieve the poor in a liberal
way. It was an awkward position to be in. '1'he poor quite misunderstood it, and so did some other people as well. For example, when
I performed some special service for wealthy parishioners or visitors
for which a fee is usually paid, it seemed singular-and shall I say
tantalizing 1-to hear them say, "We have put something into the
church poor-box," or "We will add something to the next collection,
in recognition of your kind services;" and when the winter came on,
my house was 'literally almost besieged day after day by clamorous
applicants, who not only asked for alms, but loudly demanded
them as a right, and became abusive when they were not. satisfied.
They were indignant because I gave them, in most cases, loaves of
bread instead of money, and some of them showed that they were
by no means in very great want, for they made footballs of the loaves,
.and kicked them about the road as they left my house!
It was indeed a trying time; but a Father's loving hand overrules
all such trials for good.
"Disappointments," it has been well said,
." are His appointments," and, as such, they must all be right.
But how were my family needs to be met during such a time 1
Happily my good wife and I resolved, when we commenced housekeeping, that we would ,have as few bills as possible; we determined
,that we would pay cash for everything which we bought, as far as
'We possibly could, and that we would not anticipate our income,
:and live carefully within it.
Consequently, when we left our
.northern parish, we had a fair sum of money in hand, and our dear
people, ere we left them, presented us with !luch a generous gift, that
it more than defrayed all the expenses of our long journey and of
our removal.
As, however, much went out, and very little came
in, the balance .at Dill bankers got less and less, until at last it
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only amounted to the sum of four pounds j and there was no prospect of any more arriving for several months to come.
What
was to be done 1 We, of course, laid our case very earnestly before
our Heavenly Father, but there seemed to be no response. It
appeared to me afterwards as if I ought to have withdrawn that four
pounds from the bank, and closed my account there, and then,
having spent those four pounds, I onght to have waited-simply'
waited for the Lord's help to be manifested in whatever way and
time He chose. But I got worried and anxious j there were so many
little mouths dependent apparently upon me, and they must be fed,
and I thought that I must do something; so I resolved to call upon the
bank manager, and see whether he could help me. I took with
me two small life policies j and, being ushered into his private apartment, I told him my story, and asked him to allow me to overdraw my account gradually, to the amount perhaps of two or three
hundred pounds, ulltil the rent-charge was paid, and to do this
upon the setmrity of the policies and also of the rent-charge. The
manager received my application very coldly j it is one thing for a
poor man to ask a favour of a banker, and quite another thing for a
rich man to ask it. He looked at my policies, and said that they
were worth little or nothing, and that therefore he could not make
any advance on them j he also said that the rent-charge was a very
unmarketable security j and he seemed altogether inclined to
reject my application j but then he added, "There is only one
way. in which I could possibly oblige you, and that is, if you can
get some reliable person, who is well known to me, to become
security for your proposed advance." For a moment or two I could
not think of anyone that I could mention j then I suddenly thought
of a wealthy and kindhearted Christian man, whom I had known for
some years, and who lived in the neighbourhood; so I mentioned his
name, and asked the manager whether he would do as a security,
if he were willing to become such. The manager at once replied,
"Yes, certainly. I know him well, and he is one of our best
customers." So I left the bank, and made my way to the good
man's house. I found him at home, and I told him my story. He
hesitated to reply, and I thought he was about to refuse j but presently,
to my surprise, he said, "Well, but if I did that-if I became
security fOl' you-you would have to pay interest, and heavy
interest too. Cannot the matter be managed in some other way 1
Let me see." He then went to a desk, and took out a small book,
which was apparently his bank pass-book, and he scanned it
carefully. Presently he put do~n the book and said, "Oh,
yes, I can manage it for you; I can lend you two hundred
pounds now-you can have a cheque for it to-day if you like-and in
two or three months' time you can have another hundred, if you
want it; and you can repay me whenever you find it convenient
to· do so, and I shall not want any interest." What a help was
this! Most heartily I thanked my kind benefactor, and still more
heartily my heavenly Benefactor. As I left the good man's house,
the words came forcibly into one's mind, "A good man is merciful,
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and lendeih." How timely and helpful a loan may be I and also it;
seemed as though I had had another literal and very gracious repetition of the Psalmist's experience when he said, "This poor man
cried, and the Lord heard him, and saved him out of all his
troubles." Having received, the cheque, I did not lose much time
in paying it into the bank, thus raising the balance in my favour
from four pounds to two hundre.d .and four pounds, ,and I informed
the manager that I should not require an advance from him.
With careful management we were enabled to do without an addition to the loan of the two hundred pounds; and, after two or three
years, .I had the satisfaction of again thanking the kind lender, as
I returned it to him in full.
Since then the Lord has helped and
blessed us in a marvellous manner-how can I ever sufficiently
thank· and praise Him l' And although my family expenses still
further increased, my experience has been something like that of a
favoured pastor who, upon one occasion, when a friend called upon
him and said, "What a large family you have I Why, you have got
as many as Jacob had," replied, "Yes, and I have Jacob's God to
provide for them."
If this account be made of any use to comfort and cheer some
anxious and troubled parent, to the Lord be all the praise!
Hatford Rectory, Paringdon. ,
D. A. DOUDNEY.

'WHAT is Ohrist's crown 1 We hear much about "Orown rights,"
what are Ohrist's "Orown rights 1" Turn with us, dear reader, to
the seventeenth chapter of John's Gospel, and we shall find something about them from the Redeemer's own testimony. He approaches
Oalvary, and lifting up His eyes to heaven, He tells the Father
that His hour is come, and desires Him to glorify His -Son, that
His Son may glorify Him. They glory together. Why 1 Oh
wondrous fact I-it melts my soul to think of it-it is because
Jesus has finished the work of salvation for poor perishing sinners
like you and me, and now His crown of rejoicing is, that they
may be participators in Trinity glory. "Father, I will." Mark,
it is a co-equal will.
He does not say, "Father, if Thou wilt,"
but, "Father, I will." What 1 Note the import wrapped up in the
words, for it is heaven for you and me, dear reader-" I will, that
they -also, whom 'rhou hast giv:en Me, be with Me where I am, that
they may behold My glory." Here is gift, resulting in glory, which
bids me joyously sing-

"Soon I shall join the heavenly throng,
And in their presence share,
Shouting in one eternal song,
'The Christ of God is there.' "
See then, dear reader, the Lord's crown of rejoicing is His blood.
bought people, whom He has saved and sanctified. Our crown of
rejoicing, as saved and sanctified, is Himself; Ohrist is our Orown,
and we will "Orown Him Lord of all."--:-George Cowell.
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"HE WILL EVER BE MINDFUL OF HIS COVENANT."
(PSALM

oxi. 5.)

THESE words flashed into my soul a few days ago on receIvmg a
letter from' a very sorely-tried believer, who has recently passed
through great earthly and spiritual distress. She wrote, "Oh, how
merciful He has been through this dark time! My life ought to be
a continual hallelujah. I could see God's hand in all, and oh!
He was so tender with me, and wafted me messages and promises
each day.
When my heart was overwhelmed He did lead
me to the Rock. When I passed through the detp waters and the
tire still He was with me."
Yes, He was "mindful of His Covenant," He assured His people
of old, and still assures and fulfils (Isaiah xliii. 2). He was with
her in the flood and the flame, and brought her through with
such tenderness that she is full of praise and thanksgiving.
Again and again we see in our own experience, and in the lives
of fellow Christians, that our God is a wonder-working God, bringing out of darkness into most marvellous light. Silver that has
passed through the refiner's fire, jewels, that need such deep and
fine cutting, winnowed grains-these and many other emblems of
the Lord's people evince purging through suffering. So marked a
feature is it that some dear believers have been sorely exercised
because they have had no outward manifestation of trial. I well remember the late editor, dear Dr. DOUDNEY, relating an instance of
a clergyman, a man of God, who was troubled beyond measure
spiritually-he could not "read his title clear" because his life was
so free from outward trial of any description.
But God has varied means of trying His children, and He does
not always employ earthly losses and crosses. No, the conflict
within, which is not manifest to the world or to those around,
is ofttimes a far keener trial, to the child of God, and evokes the
least sympathy from even closest friends. It is such an entirely
personal matter between the Lord Himself and His child, the
probing so painful, the inward vision so agonised. " This body of
death," he exclaims, "who shall deliver me 1"
Ah! dear reader, you know this, to some extent; more or
less you have passed through the valley of Baca, and yet-and
yet -even here passing through made it a well; the valley' of
Achor has proved a door of hope, and how 1 because in them
the Lord has revealed Himself. The secret of the Lord was read
there, and you were in very, very close union with Him. " To
them that have no might He increaseth strength." When the
leprosy completely covered, the priest pronounced the victim clean.
When they had nothing to pay he frankly forgave.
In these
soul searchings, these valley descents, when the soul is stripped
of all self; of all aid, and reposes all in her all-sufficient Saviour
then He assures of pardon and peacc and possession.
The poor half-witted boy knew more than many intellectua
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men of exalted position when he clung to the simple, full Gospel
truth"I am a sinner and nothing at all,
But Jesus Christ is my All in all."
We are so prone to cling to' past assurances, to having experienced,
a change of heart, to having passed through trial-anything of feeling
rather than the glorious Person, the. Author and Finisher of our faith.
There are many dear children of God walking in fear, unable to
appropriate His tender .love and ?ovenant purposes of grace, because
they cannot register the pl'ecise hour al}d place in which they passed
from death unto life. God mercifully withholds this because He
understands the heart so well, and sees how dangerous for the poor
soul to trust to this token instead of to Himself. There is nothing
superficial, dear reader, in the Holy Spirit's searchings and leadings.
He tries the hidden man of the heart to its very inmost recesses. But
oh, He leads to the soul-reviving, refreshing view of a precious,
precious Saviour, so incomparably lovely, so entirely all-sufficient, so
inexpressibly loving and gracious, that we are" lost in wonder, love,
and praise."
Recently, at a Bible reading, the dear Editor calLed attention tt·
the expression in Genesis xv. 1, "I am . . . . thy exceeding great
reward," as such a full explanation in connection with the idea of
reward for service so prevalent amongst some. How very prominently
the Lord puts forth Himself as all ; and in proportion as the Holy
Spirit enables us to see Christ in all-in the law, in the types, in
the prophecies, in the Gospel, and in all His dealings-so do we see
clearly the truth and beauty and tender love through all, and rejoice
in Him. "The Lord is the portion of mine inheritance," and in Him
we "inherit all things."
" He will ever be mindful of His Covenant." Let us ever remember,
dear fellow-believer, that our everlasting security is assured, because
it is in His hands, not OU1'S, and "He will ever be mindful of His
Covenant." "His love, not mine, the 'tie." His Covenant cannot be
broken. It is not thy feelings, thy assurance, thy remembrance of
where He first met thee, not thy faith, not thy works, not thy
numberless trials and much tribulations, but His own glorious
Covenant engagement fulfilled in His Son, and sealed by the Holy
Spirit. Oh, what a strong, firm foundation here, depending not on
thy realization, but on Himself! "Looking off," as in the original,
"unto Jesus;" "Casting off all your care upon Him."
Oh, reader, may the Holy Spirit seal ,these two passages home to
thy heart, "Looking off-to," and" Casting off-upon," and couple
with them the precious, precious assurance, " He will ever be mindful
NETTlE.
of IJis Covenant."

THERE is a cause for every chastisement, and that cause is from
ourselves, and therefore we have no cause to complain.-Rev. J.
B~rridge.
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'fHE PORTRAIT.-THE VEN. ARCHDEACON TAYLOR, D.D.
h is often asserted by its opponents that, the old school of Evangelical and Protestant witriesses expired when such worthies as HUOH
McNEILE and HUOH STOWELL finished their course. Such an estimate
of the position which the truth of God to-day occupies· among us is
not either accurate or intelligent. It may be affirmed, moreover,
without uncharity, that those who entertain that· mistaken view would
fain it were true. God will never leave Himself without faithful
witnesses so long as time itself shall last~ Not only is the truth
of the Gospel imperishable, but the Church, in whom that truth
livingly and influentially abides, is also indestructible. As in long
past ages, Enochs, Samuels, Elijahs, and John the Baptists were not
lacking-even when the Word of God was most densely obscuredso in the present era the lamp of inextinguishable truth has been
trimmed and replenished from time to time by eminently qualified
heaven-sent instruments. Without pausing to particularize this fact
during the first thousand years after the ascension of Christ, we may
passingly mention the names of a few of the more prominent Christian
champions whom God raised up in our own native islands during
succeeding periods.
Such were THOMAS BEADWARDIN, JOHN DE
'VYCLIFP, HUOH LATIMER, ARCHBI,SHOP USHER, JOHN JEWEL, ARCHBISHOP WHrrGIF'l', and JOHN KNOX, who feared not to declare all the
counsel of God, or to bear uncompromising testimony agll.inst the errors
of the Papal Antichrist.
The Divine resources are equal to the
demands of all ages and of all crises. There a.re certainly as many
arrows left in the Lord's quiver as ever yet were brought forth from
it.
The contention between light and darkness will never cease
through failure on the part of the Commander and Leader of God's
people. If, in the course of His all-wise dealings with the Church,
He take away an ELIJAH, an ELISHA shall be raised up in his room.
PAUl, may finish his course, having fought a good fight and held fast
the faith unto the end, but TIMO'l'HY is already ordained to continue
the work. To an observant student of the history of the Church of
God one of the most interesting and instructive of its features is the
unbroken continuity in the succession of spiritually qualified witnesses
raised up by Him who has promised His redeemed, "I will never
leave thee nor forsake thee." Thus, although the days in which we
live are fraught with evil portent, we are enabled to lift up our heads
in holy confidence. Evil men and seducers are indeed waxing worse
and worse, as the prophetic Word long since foretold would be the
case.
N one of these things move us. The gates of hades-the
powers of darkness-cannot prevail against her who is divinely founded
on the Rock of Ages, rooted and grounded in Christ. Among the
tokens of God's favour to us in the prevailing distress is the presence
on Zion's walls of a few faithful watchmen who, reflecting the characteristics of the men of Issachar, have" understanding of the times to know
what Israel ought to do." True, these faithful champions of Evangelical
and. Protestant principles are not mainly to be fo'und in the ranks
of our ecclesiastical r·ulers, or among the dignitaries of the national
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Church. yet even in those exalted spheres noble exceptions are to be
found. " Thou hast a few names even in Sardis which have not defilecl
their garments; and they shall walk with Me in white." Such uncompromising servants of Christ may not in this land of liberty and
light be called upon to seal their testimony with their blood, yet their
position exposes them to manifestations of hatred and opposition
which in other .days took the form of Smithfield fires and Inquisition
tortures. Human nature, like the leopard's spots, is ullchangeable,
although it, perforce, accommodate itself to times and places. In
view of these facts, it affords us peculiar safisfaction to record in our
biographical pages this month the honoured name of

un

'fHE ARCHDEACON OF LIVERPOOIJ,
who, throughout a long life, has firmly and consistently maintained
the old truths of the Gospel and the principles of the Protestant
Reformation, alike, by lip and pen.
The career of ARCHDEACON W. F. TAYLOR is one of deep interest, and
in some particulars it resembles that of his eminent fellow-countryman,
DEAN McNEILE. In tracing the providential path by which this
eminent servant of Christ was led in his earlier years, we avail ourselves
of a statement which appeared some years ago in the pages of a
contemporary. Thus wrote the English Ohurchman :-" It is upwards
of forty years since young Mr. TAYLOR entered Trinity College, Dublin,
shortly before the great Irish famine. Here he quickly proved himself
a hard-working student, of more than average ability. He took the
Downes Divinity prize for extempore speaking on theology and the
Catechetical Prize. In 1847 he took his RA. degree, having the
distinguished honour of being in the list of Respondents, or the First
Class in the examination for that degree. Perhaps it may be as well to
mention here the other University degrees which he subsequently took,
viz., M.A. in 1850; LL.D., 1855; D.C.L. (ad eund. Oxford) in 1856,
and D.D. in 1871. Mr. TAYLOR'S work as a minister of the Gospel
began in the year 1848, when he was ordained Deacon by the BISHOP of
CHESTER (Dr. SUMNER), and licensed to the Curacy of Tranmere.
Here considerable success rewarded his early labours, but he did not
remain long in the parish, for in the following year (1849) he became
Vicar of Christ Church, Claughton, near Birkenhead. While holding ,
this position the fame of his powers as a preacher gradually increased,
l1nd his services were frequently required in Liverpool churches.
Meanwhile he had become acquainted with the famous Dr. HUGH
McNEILE, who seems to have been most favourably impresscd by
the young clergyman, and with the result that when, in 1851, the
living of St. John's, Liverpool, became vacant, he used his powerful
influence and secured the presentation for Mr. TAYLOR.
In this
latter parish he laboured for ten years. There was a large Roman
Catholic population, in whose spiritual welfare Mr. TAYLOR took a
deep interest, for with him the uppermost thought has ever been, not
merely how to 'put down' Popery, but rather how to convert the
Romanists to the truth in Jesus.
His labours in this difficult
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field were abundantly blessed, and as a result no fewer than three
hundred Roman Catholics were received into communion with the
Church of England during the ten years that he was Vicar of the
parish. It is perhaps almost unnecessary to add that Mr. TAYLOR'S
congregation a~ this' time was a large and flourishing one, and that
all the necessary organisations in a well-conducted parish were in
vigorous operation. It has ever been a custom with Dr. TAYLOIl
to preach from time to time special courses of sermons on those
events of the day which create excitement in the public mind, thereby
setting an example which might profitably be followed by his brethren
in the ministry. While he was Vicar of St. John's, Englishmen were
greatly excited by the Crimean War, and this led to the delivery of a
course of sermons on 'The Divine Philosophy of History,' which were
subsequently published. From the year 1861 to 1870 Dr. TAYLOR
was Incutnbent of St. Silas', Liverpool, where he succeeded the Rev,
JOSEPH BARDSLEY, afterwards Vicar of Bradford, Yorkshire. In this
parish Dr. '1'AYLOR was most popular amongst his parishioners, and-as
is recorded in Picton's Merrwrials of Liverpool-' attracted crowded
congregations for a number of years.'
"In the year 1870 Dr. TAYLO~ was preferred to the living of St.
Chrysostom's, Everton. At that time several wealthy and influential
families lived in this parish, but of late years, owing to the inroads
of the builders, most of them have moved to more distant suburbs
of Liverpool. The popUlation is a very large one, being upwards of
13,000, and is mainly composed of the working classes. Here Canon
TAYLOR employs two curates, and largely avails, himself of lay help in
carrying on the various works undertaken in the parish. Though a
born controversialist, Canon TAYLOR places practical Christianity in
the foreground in everything.
'1'he Sunday schools are carefully
attended to, as also the parochial schools, which are in a high state of
efficiency.
"In the month of May, 1886, a public testimonial was presented
to Canon TAYLOR in Hope Hall, Liverpool, which was crowded in every
part by an audience anxious to do honour to one who, since the time
that Dr. HUGH McNEILE was removed to the Deanery of Ripori, has
been the acknowledged leader of Protestants in the city of Liverpool.
Mr. WALTER ROUGHTON presided, and presented Canon TAYLOR with a
purse containing £150, a silver card tray, and a beautiful life-size
portrait of himself in oil, in recognition of his services as a champion
of Protestant and Evangelical principles in the Church of England.
A large number of workingmen contributed most generously to the
Testimonial Fund. The donations varied 'from £5 to one penny, and
the donors numbered about 2,000.
'1'he Rev. Canon WOODWARD,
Vicar of St. Silas', Toxteth Park4 who was one of the speakers at
the meeting, said that Canon TAYI,OR was 'a man of acuteness, of
penetration, wonderful powers of memory and· of imagination, and above
all of sound, robust judgment; he had a logical faculty seldom equalled,
and perhaps never surpassed.
His university career had been a
brilliant and successful one. In doctrine Canon TAYLOR was a Luther.
After' what he had done for them in Liverpool they had a' right to
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call him what they called WYCLIFFE-the Evangelic doctor. No
speaker was more welcome in Exeter Hall at that moment than Canon
TAYLQR. There was no Jesuit in Liverpool who dare have a tussle
with him. He had written no less than forty-four [now more than
eighty] valuable books and tracts. The presence of such a man as
Canon TAYLOR in Liverpool was a safeguard and a rampart of defence
for true Biblical and EvangeUcal sentiments.'''
In 1860 (July· 6th), Dr. TAYLOR had a public discussion with the
famous CHARLES BRADLAUGH, on Atheism, in the Teutonic Hall,
Lime Street. The brief report in the daily press was subsequently
published as a pamphlet, under the title, '" Iconoclast' and Atheism
Unmasked." Many are still living who were present and heard that
exciting debate. It produced a great effect.
.
In 1891, Dr. TAYLOR was preferred to the charge of St. Andrew's,
Liverpool, having been appointed chaplain to Bishop RYLE four years
previously. In 1889, he was made ARCHDEACON of WARRINGTON, which
post he held till December, 1895, when he was selected by the
Bishop to fiU the more important ARCHDEACONRY of LIVERPOOL.
In 1892, the old church of St. And,rew'l;!, in Renshaw Street, was
finally closed, with an address from the ARCHDEACON and evening Communion.
In the following year the new St. Andrew's, Aigburth
Road, was opened by the BISHOP of LIVERPOOL, and a new parish
constituted. Of that parish the ARCHDEACON is now the Vicar. The
population is but small (about 1,500), but is daily increasing. The
church seats about 700 persons. The congregations are good-at
times crowded, when any special subject is announced. He generally
has a monthly course of sermons in the winter seasons, delivered in
the church on Sunday evenings. Thus, in 1893, "Ritualistic Errors; "
1894, "Anglican Orders;" 1895, "Six Lectures on the Reformation
(historical);" .1896, "Prophecies of Daniel;" 1897, "The XXXIX.
Articles." The congregations are thus gradually instructed.
The services in the church are simple and congregational. The
confession, opening prayers, and versicles are perfectly plain, and
" said" by the people. There is a mixed choir, all of whom are
communicants. The preaching gown, with hood and bands,is always
worn in the p:ulpit. Evening Communion is, of course, administered.
The communion table is perfectly plain, and stands free on the chancel
floor (no steps), about three feet from the wall. A new church
room has been recently erected near the church, capable of holding
about 400 people, to be used for Sunday Schools, Bible Classes,
Lectures, and Congregational Meetings. As regards parochial organization, four Bible classes are held weekly, two for men and two
for ladies and young women. Band of Hope and Scripture Union
meetings take place weekly, and every Saturday evening a prayer
meeting is held, also a monthly devotional meeting for the congregation.
A band of lady visitors work in the new parish, also a branch
of the C.M.S. Ladies' Union exists. The ARCHDEACON has visited every
house in the parish.
Among his recent writings are: "The Bible and the Church," for
the" Church Association;" "The One Offering Once Offered," (Evangelical
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Alliance); "The Canon of the Bible," for the Religious Tract Society;
"Some Mistakes in Scripture Interpretation," for the Evangelical
Protestant Union; and "Evangelical Principles," for the Southport
Conference; The· Papal Bull, on Anglican Orders; besides articles
for the English Churchman, on the Coronation Oath, National Apostacy,
etc., and a series of, six articles for the Protestant FVoman.
As a preacher, and an expositor of the Scripturel!l, the ARCHDEACON possesses gifts of exceptional value.
In doctrine he is
distinctly Evangelical. His matter displays evidence of thcmghtful
and exact preparation. His style is natural and attractive, often
rising to the standard of eloquence, while his mature learning adds
gravity to his pUlpit discourses. He frequently presides at meetings or lectures for the Church Association, the National Protestant
Church Union, and similar Societies; indeed, every Protestant
and Evangelical organization can count upon his influential support.
No more outspoken, yet courteous and generous, advocate of
Reformation principles is to be found among the English clergy
than the ARCHDEACON of LIVERPOOL.
His strict adherence to fact, and
his calm but forcible logic, combined with a masterly knowledge
of the doctrinal and political issues involved in England's
controversy with the Papacy, make him one of the most formidable
opponents "CARDINAL" VAUGHAN and his aggressive faction have
to count upon meeting in the press, in the pulpit, and on the
platform.
Had the CROWN been wisely advised, the ARCHDEACON of LIVERPOOL
would long ere now have been placed in trust with an English diocese.
Alas, fidelity to the Protestant and Scriptural principles which have
made the British Empire the envy of the world no longer
is accounted an essential qualification-not to say a claimwhen our Prime Ministers nominate a Clergyman for elevation to
the Episcopate.
GLEANINGS.
A GRACIOUS person desires no more but what is just enough, knowing
there is most of Christ's love and care discoverable in giving out
our daily bread by His daily providence. Most men who have a
stock of creature .comforts look upon all as coming in an ordinary
way, and therefore see but little of God in their merl,Jies. Carnal men,
whether they sow or reap, or eat or drink, look no further. But
when, through grace, a man sees his mercies come in by special care
and the love of God for him, finds a double sweetness in those
mercies.
The natural sweetness which comes from the creature, ever:y
creature, even the beast of the field, hath his taste to enjoy as well
as man. But the believer in Christ, besides the natural sweetness,
hath a spiritual relish, because he finds in it a Covenant mercy.
Hence the Scripture says so sweetly, "The Lord hath given
bread to them that fear Him; He is ever mindful of His Covenant."

--Hawker.
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THE CHRi$TiAN SABBATH.
PRECEDING THE SIX DAYS OF WORK AS IN PARADISE.
FEW realize that in the Sabbath we have a remnant of Paradise.
The seventh day was sanctified at the Creation; and when the curse
was subsequently pronounced by- God to our first parents for dis<Jbedience-the curse on labour-the day sanctified by God was
It is a pleasing thought
necessarily exempt, it being sanctified.
that every seventh day we have a day without curse. May we
be enabled to walk with God more fully on that day on which the
,curse on labour does not rest, enjoying some, at least, of the sweet.
<lommunion that existed between our first parents and their Creator
in their days of innocency in Paradise.
'fhe. great atonement offered by the Son of God for the sins of
the world brought to a close the Jewish dispensation; the first day
Sabbath, sanctified at the beginning of the world, again becomes
the Sabbath, the Sabbath of redeemed man, the first day of the
week, the same as that of unfallen man.
The Apostle John gives an account of the assembling of the
·early Church on the two first Christian Sabbaths immediately suc·ceeding the death of Christ, in both of which assemblies Christ
Himself was visibly present, cheering and instructing His disciples.
The following is the Apostle's record :-" When therefore it was
,evening, on that day, the first day of the week, and when the
.doors were shut where the disciples were, for fear of the Jews, Jesus
,came and stood in the midst, and saith unto them, Peac~ be
unto you.
And when He had said this, He showed unto them
His hands and His side. The disciples, therefore, were glad when
they saw the Lord. Jesus therefore said to them again, Peace be
unto you: as the Father hath sent Me, even so send I you. And
when He had said this, He breathed on them, and saith unto them,
Receive ye the Holy Ghost: whose soever sins ye forgive, they
.are forgiven unto them; whose soever :sins ye retain, they are retained.
But Thomas, one the twelve, called Didymus, was not with them
when Jesus came. The other disciples therefore said unto him, We
have seen the Lord. . But he said unto them, 'Except, I shall see
in His hands the print of the nails, and put .my hand into His
;side, I will not believe. And after eight days again His disciples
were within, and Thomas with them. Jesus cometh, the doors
being shut, and stood in the midst, and said, Peace be unto you.
. Then saith He to Thomas, Reach hither thy finger, and see My
hands; and reach hi~her thy hand, and put it into My side: and
be not faithless, but believing. Thomas answered and said unto Him,
Jesus saith unto him, Because thou hast
My Lord and my God.
;seen Me, thou hast believed: blessed are they that have not seen
.and yet have believed" (John xx. 19-29).
Again, on the seventh Christian Sabbath, the promised Comforter,
the Power from on high, was be.stowed on the assembled disciples,
as written in Acts ii. 1-4:" And when the day of Pentecost was
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now come, they were all together in one place. And suddenly
there came from heaven a sound as of the rushing of a mighty
wind and it filled all the house where they were sitting. And there·
appeared unto them tongues parting asunder, like as of fire: and
it sat upon each of them. And they were all filled with the·
Holy Spirit, and began to speak with other tongues, as the Spirit.
gave them utterance."
.
There is an account of another meeting of the early Church on
the Christian Sabbath in Acts xx. 7: "And upon the first day of"
the week, when we were gathered together to break bread, Paul
discoursed with them, intending to depart on the morrow; and
prolonged his speech until midnight."
In Paul's Epistles there are three passages which have been
considered by some to more or less favour the idea that the·
Sabbath command is not binding upon Christians, an idea so contrary
to the rest of Scripture and to the direct teaching of Christ
Himself.
By carefully examining these passages it will be seen
that they are entitled to no such interpretation.
The three passages in Paul's Epistles referred to are Romans xiv~
5, 6; Galatians, iv. 8-11; Colossians, ii. 16, 17. In Paul's Epistle
to the Romans, we find the following: "One man esteemeth oneday above another: another esteemeth every day alike. Let each
man be fully assured in his own mind" (Romans xiv. 5, 6). These
words might be addressed with truth to the Christian Church at
the present time. Portions of the Christian Church even now
give special reverence to certain days, as Good Friday, Ascension
Day, the days of Lent, Christmas Day, &c., whilst other portions.
of the Christian Church esteem every day alike; but this divergence of views does not in either of the above sections of the
Christian Church apply to the Sabbath, nor have we any right
to suppose that it did so in the days of the Apostle.
The Apostle writes in his Epistle to the Galatians: " Howbeit
at that time, not knowing God, ye were in bondage to them
which by nature are no gods: but now that ye have come toknow God, or rather to be ,known of God, how turn ye back
again to the weak and beggarly rudiments, whereunto ye desire tobe in bondage over again 1 Ye observe days, and months, and
seasons, and years. I am afraid of you, lest by any means I
have bestowed labour upon you in vain" (Galatians iv. 8-11). By
comparing verse 10 with the context it will be seen that theApostle is here evidently upbraiding converts from idolatry for retaining their former idolatrous habits in relation to certain days,
months, and years, and in no wise "freeing them from the observance·
of the Sabbath or of any other of God's commands. "Ve have an.
instance of the practice of selecting propitious days given us in
Esthef iii. 7, where it is recorded, "In the first month, which is.
the month Nisan, in the twelfth 'year of king Ahasuerus, they cast Pur,
that is, the lot, before Haman from day to day, and from
month to month, to the twelfth month, which is the month Adar."·
The following passage will be found in Isaiah xlvii. 13: "Thou
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art wearied in the multitude of thy counsels: let now the astrologers, the stargazers, the monthly prognosticators, stand up and
save thee from the things that shall come upon thee."
In his Epistle to the Colossians, Paul writes: "Let no man
therefore judge you in meat, or in drink, or in respect of a
feast day, or a new moon, or a sabbath day: which are a shadow
of the things to come" (Colossiims ii. 16, 17).
In these words
the Apostle appears to be instructing the converts from Judaism
not to yield to the reproaches of those who would desire them to
continue those rules, ordinances, and customs belonging to the
Jewish dispensation, to which they were no longer amenable.
We learn from the Acts of the Apostles that Paul, with Barnabas,
gave similar counsel to the early Christian Church at Antioch.
The following is the account thereof as given in Acts xv. 1-6:"And certain men came down from Judea and taught the brethren,
saying, Except ye be circumcised after the custom of Moses, ye
cannot be saved.
And when Paul and Barnabas had no small
dissension and questioning with them, the brethren appointed that
Paul and Barnabas, and certain other of them, should go up to
Jerusalam unto the apostles and elders about this question. 'fhey
therefore, being brought on their way by the Church, passed
through both Phrenicia and Samaria, declaring the conversion of
the Gentiles: and they caused great joy unto all the brethren.
And when they were come to Jerusalem, they were received of the
Church and the apostles and the elders, and they rehearsed all
things that God had done with them. But there rose up certa.in
of the sect of the Pharisees who believed, saying, It is needful to
circumcise them, and to charge them to keep the law of Moses.
And the apostles and the elders were gathered together to consider of this matter."
The Sabbath Day referred to in Colossians ii. 16, is, as in every
other passage of the New Testament, the Jewish Saturday Sabbath,
which passed away as the Sabbath of the Church at the cessation of the
.Jewish dispensation, the Son of God having restored to the Christian
Church the first-day Sabbath of Paradise. The only exception, perhaps,
is that in Matthew xxiv. 20, where the word Sabbath may refer to
both the Jewish Saturday Sabbath during the continuance of the
.Jewish dispensation, and the first-day Sabbath of the Christian Church
subsequently.
It may be well here to note the words uttered by Paul in his
defence before King Agrippa, as recorded in the Acts of the Apostles,
more particularly with reference to his testimony as to his adherence
to the sayings of the prophets and Moses: "Having therefore
obtained the help that is from God, I stand unto this day, testifying
both to small and great, saying nothing but what the prophets and
Moses did say should come; how that the Christ must suffer, and
how that he first by the resurrection of the dead should proclaim
light both to the people and to the Gentiles" (Acts xxvi. 22, 23). The
above will show the reverence the Apostle Paul had for the writings
of the prophets and Moses, and how fallacious must be the views of
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hose who endeavour~ to excuse, by the wresting of any portion of
the Apostle Paul's teaching, their disobedience to the clear Sabbath
command as given by the prophets and Moses.
It has been stated that Christ whilst on earth went about doing
good on the Sabbath Day. 'l'his is not in accordance with the
teaching. of God's Word. It would be more correct to state that
Christ went about doing good, but rested on the Sabbath Day
according to the commandment. We have already noticed Luke's
statement that it was Christ's custom to attend the synagogue on the
Sabbath, and we have several accounts of His reading or teaching
in the synagogue on that day; but during the whole of His three
years' ministry, out of perhaps many hlllldreds of miracles, only the
seven single miracles previously noted are recorded by the Evangelists
to have .been wrought by Christ on the Sabbath-three in synagogues,
one in Simon Peter's house, and another in. the house of one of the
rule,rs of the Pharisees, thus leaving only two to have been wrought
elsewhere, both of which possibly took place in goipg to or returning
from the synagogue on the Sabbath during His three years' ministry.
We may fairly learn from the teaching of the Son of God, that
whilst it, is right and proper to help those in need of our assistance
from sudden accidents or sickness, who may happen to be brought
under our immediate notice or be in our company on the Sabbath
Day, we are not to use that day, which God claims as His own, for
seeking out cases needing assistance elsewhere. We are to re,l:1lember
our Creator's command to rest on the Sabbath Day and sanctify it,
and in diligently fulfilling our duties to our fellow-creatures, to use
the' other six days of the week for that purpose, rather than take
the time· from the day that God has claimed as His own.
The fact that no charge of Sabbath-breaking was made against
Christ by His only too willing accusers, the Scribes and Pharisees,
other than that of healing on the Sabbath Day, may be taken aB
a clear proof of the strictness with which He observed the Sabbath,
even according to the' rule of the J ewiBh doctors in the times of
Christ; and the presence of the Pharisees with Christ and His disciples
in the cornfields, and when Christ took bread on the Sabbath in
the Pharisee's house may be taken. as a clear, indication that no breach
of the strict ceremonial law of the Jews in connection with the Sabbath
had taken place on either of these occasions, the Pharisees being so
strict in observing the letter 'of the law, although so sadly deficient
in obeying its spirit.
Among the members of the Christian Churches there are some who
ignore to a greater or less extent the Divine command of the sanctification of the Sabbath on the plea that Christ has fulfilled the law, or
that they are not under the law, but under grace. That Christ has
fulfilled the law is a glorious truth on which hangs the grand doctrine
of jQstification by faith alone; but surely the goodness of God should
produce a desire to honour His commands, to reverence His will, to
love His law,and not to endeavour to make His goodness and mercy
an excuse for not obeying that law which He has commanded sO
clearly and so explicitly in His Word to be obeyed. As to not being
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under the law but under grace, this is simply wresting the words of
Scripture by endeavouring to make them mean that which ,they are
not meant to convey. This will be at once evident on referring to
the passage from which these words are taken" where we find, "For
sin shall not have dominion over you: for ye are not under law,
but under grace. What then 1 shall we sin because we are not under
the law, but under grace 1 God forbid" (Romans vi. 14, 15). The
feeling of every true Christian should be that expressed by the
Apostle Paul: "I delight in the law of God after the inward man"
(Romans vii. 22). May we remember the words of warning given by
the Apostle Peter in 2 Peter iii. 15, 16, "Even as our beloved brother
Paul also, according to the wisdom given to him, wrote unto you;
as also in all his Epistles, speaking in them of these things; wherein
are some things hard to be understood, which the ignorant and
unsteadfast wrest, as they do also the other Scriptures, unto their
own destruction." Let us also reverently consider the teaching of
Christ whilst on earth, as recorded in Luke xvi. 17, "But it is easier
for heaven and earth to pass away, than for one tittle of the law to
fall."
In the time of Christ's ministry on earth there were those high in
rank in the Jewish Church, who held the pernicious doctrine that
there was no resurrection, and who raised an argUI~ent in favour of
their view from the teaching of Moses, as, at the present day, there
are some who may hold high positions in the Christian Church, who
fail to realize their duty to obey the Fourth Commandment, and raise
an argument to support their view from one or more isolated
passages in St. Paul's Epistles. vVe have an instructive account of
Christ's reply to the Sadducees in Mark xii. 18-27; and the same
reply may be given to those who deny the duty of obedience to the
first commandment given by our God in Genesis ii. 3, to sanctify the
seventh day, a command amplified and enforced in the Fourth Commandment. " Jesus said unto them, Is it not for this cause that ye
err, that ye know not the Scriptures, nor the power of God 1"
(Mark xii. 24). Again, in Mark xii. 27, our Lord repeats the words,
"Ye do greatly err."
'fhe Son of God whilst on earth taught the Jews in the parable, "If
they hear not Moses and the prophets, neither will they be persuaded
if one rise from the dead" (Luke xvi. 31). The preceding pages
will have shown how clearly Moses and the prophets claim the Sabbath
as God's holy day, and in His name command reverence and obedience
to the Sabbath law, promising that blessings shall follow obedience
_to holy Sabbath-keeping greater than are promised for- obedience to
any other one of God's laws, excepting perhaps those only relating
solcly to the Godhead.
There is one special feature connected with holy Sabbath-keepingwhich those who desire to love, honour, and obey God should well
remember, namely, the teaching of both Moses and Ezekiel, that the
Sabbath was specially appointed by God Himself as a sign between
Him and His people. Do we desire to be recognized by God as His
p~ople 1 Do we desire publicly to acknowledge Him as our Lord
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and Master 1 The sign God has Himself given is a holy Sabbath
Day, faithfully and publicly so kept. This teaching of Moses and
Ezekiel will be 'found in Exodus xxxi. 12-17, and Ezekiel xx. 11-24.
Considering the great goodness of our God, His holiness, Hi~
.compassion, His extreme mercy, His great love for man-He, who
so loved the world, as to give His only beg.otten Son, that whosoever
believeth on Him should not perish but have eternal life-how can
we fail-if we really love Him-to obey His will or honour His commands 1 How wrong is it to endeavour to find reasons why we
~hould not strictly obey His law, when our chief desire should be
to know no will but His!
If we allow the above train of thought to be properly considered
by ourselves, and then realize how fully the Holy Spirit has made
known, in the Word of God, the Sabbath command-the very first
command given at the Creation, a comma·nd backed by promisc~
and threats-does it not seem extraordinary that men professing to
be children of God should either desire or dare to argue against a
strict obedience to that Will which has been so clearly declared by
God himself, both orally and in writing, in the Fourth Commandment,
"Hemember the Sabbath Day to keep it holy 1"
The prominent position given by God to the Sabbath command
should not be overlooked, God having given it a precedence over
all the other commandments relating solely to man; and immediately
after the first three commandments which relate solely to the Godhead, and this not only orally, but also in the Ten Commandments
written by His own finger on the tables of stone.
By carefully studying in the Word of God the passages referred
to in the preceding pages it is hoped the reader will have a clearer
view of the Sabbath command, its binding nature, and. the duties
connected therewith. Whilst this law is clearly recorded in God's
·Word, not a single sentence will be found in the entire volume
abrogating or rescinding· this command, or limiting it to any period
or dispensation. Ever should we remember that our God is unchangeable (" For I the Lord change not," Malachi iii. 6), that He sees
the cnd from the beginning, and that the Sabbath, sanctified on
the seventh day of creation by our Creator, will remain a holy and
hallowed day as long as His work of the preceding six days of
fitting the present world for man continues to exist.
It has been shown in the preceding pages how prominently the
Holy Spirit has made known the Sabbath command in the Word of
GOd; how clearly and fully the prophets have enforced this command, both with promises and threatenings. :May we not disregard
their teaching, and dishonour 01'- disobey that law which has been
so .fully and clearly made known by the Holy Spirit through the
prophets in the Word of God.
Specially should we remember that Christ has been declared to
be our Creator (John i. 1-3 and 10), and, as our Creator, sanctified
the Sabbath (Genesis ii. 3). We have thus the direct command of
Christ Himself to sanctify the Sabbath Day. 1'he Son of God
whilst on earth taught, "If ye love Me ye will keep My command-
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'meuts" (Johu xiv. 15) ; and again, after His resurrection, "Teaching
them to observe all things whatsoever I commanded you" (Matthew
xxviii. 20).
Let us show that we love Him who died for us by
obeying His command, and reverencing His will, and, as our Creator
.and Redeemer has sanctified the seventh day' and blessed it, may
we remember to honour the Sabbath Day j to hallow that day which
-our Creator and Redeemer has blessed j to keep holy that day which
He has sanctified."-Extracted from" l'he Day Sanctified by our Creator

,and Redeeme1'."
SONGS IN THE NIGHT.
(PSALM cxxxiv. 1.)
What though your hearts are
YE Leviws,* bought with I
blood,
crushed
Enrobed in raimentt white ;
With agonizing grief,
Ordained by high decree
And human comforters
To serve in shadowy night :Can give you no relief P
Lift up your heads-your plaintive Still, praise the Lord, whose heart
sighs suppress,
so true and kind,
"Praise ye the Lord" with songs 'Was broken here, that He your
of joyfulness.
hearts might bind.
Oh, sure, if ye refuse
To praise the I,ord ye own,
Who saved you by His death
From awful doom unknown,
The very stones will cry with
accents rude,
And shame your souls for their
ingratitude.

What though your hands are
tired,
And oft ye crave the rest
Enjoyed by wearied saints
In heavenly Zion blest P
Still, praise the Lord, whose hands,
once wounded sore,
Will strengthen youril, till servicehours are o'er.
What though your browd are
pressed
With constant, heavy care,
And oftentimes its weight
Seems more than ye can bear P
StiU, praise the Lord, whose brows
the thorn-wreath bore,
Whose wisdom works your welfare
evermore.

ye shall praise the
Lord
Amid the darkneds chill
Which compasseth you round
By His mysterious will ;
Himself, who "giveth songs" in
starless night,
Will cause you soon to sing with
sweet delight.

What though your cheeks long
tinged
With red of health robust,
Are paled by dire disease P
Yield not to dark distrust!
Still, praise the Lord, whose
cheeks were blanched with pain,
Whose "soul"t is .< grieved" for
sufferings ye sustain.

And then in yonder land'
Where "there shall be no
night,"
Where fair immortals stand
In pure eternalligb.t,
Ye ransomed ones, with harpa of
golden chords,
And silvery tones shall praise the
" Lord of lords."

• Isaiah Ixvi. 21.

But

I

t Revelation iii. 18.

ISA.

t

Judges x. 16.
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THE ORDINANCE OF PREACHING.
THERE is a fundamental difference between the. office of a sacrificing Priest and that of a Gospel Preacher. The Old Testament
dispensation j being an economy prospec~ive in its character, combined the priestly and the prophetic offices. Priests and Prophets
.succeeded each other, in their respective lines, from age to age.
Both were preliminary and preparatory. Their ministries led up to
Christ and the Christian dispensation. Both spake of a forthcoming
Redeemer, and of a Lamb to be sacrificially slain for sin. The types
and prophecies were in due time verified and fulfilled. The shadows
of the ceremonial law passed away when once the Sun of Righteousness arose and shed the clear light of Gospel day upon a waiting
Church and a benighted world. Henceforth, the earthly altar and a
human priesthood lost their status and meaning. All that was now
necessary was the heralding of the finished sacrifice of Christ-the
preaching, throughout the nations, of the truth, facts, and doctrines
of the Gospel of the grace of God, the Holy Ghost bearing witness
,to the message with signs following. Hence, when Christ ascended
up on high, and, as the great High Priest of His people, appeared
in the presence of God in their behalf, He poured down suitable
ministerial "gifts" on His Church (Eph. iv. 10-13). Among these
gifts, of "priests" there was none, and of "prophets" such only as
should expound the written Word, not add to it jot or tittle of
further. revelation. The" prophesyings" which the Thessalonian
Christians were exhorted not to " despise" (1 Thess. v. 2.0) were the
public and private ministrations of the heralds, pastors, and teachers
with whom the ascended Head of the Church had endowed His
redeemed people.
'1'he Church of the New Testament-one in substance with that
of the Old-is ministerially gifted. by the Holy Spirit so fully and
eminently that a constant process of growth in the unity of the
faith and of the knowledge of the Son of God is secured, and the
consummation of the Divine purpose, the realization of a "Pe1'fect
Man,". is daily made more evident.
The once-offered, and oncefor-all accepted" sacrifice of. Christ is the basis of God's plan of
salvation. The heralding of that accomplished atonement is the
mission of the Church of the First-born. The preaching of the everlasting Gospel to the utmost bounds of the earth, until all nations
have heard the witness-and then ... the end "-is the revealed counsel
of the Most High, and any attempt on man's part to set up a system
of Priestism, with its sacrificers, altars, and victims, is to defy the
revelation God has made of His holy will, and to presumptuously deny
that Christ has come in the flesh. Romanism and Ritualism,' therefore, are of "the spirit of Antichrist." They systematically subvert
the first principles of the Gospel, and, in a sense, shut the kingdom
of heaven against coming sinners. The blood Qf Christ, once shed,
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meritoriously availed to put aside every· moral, legal, and spiritual
hindrance to direct approach to God on the part of weary and heavyladen souls.
It is of the essence of human Sacerdotalism to "despise prophesyings." The Church of Rome has never been a preaching Church.
Her worship is spectacular, theatrical, and sensuous--designed to
gratify the natural tastes of man; and to draw away the soul from
the simplicity that is in Christ. '1'he symbol of Popery, adopted by
our modern Ritualists, is the image of a dead Christ / The" crucifix"
is a symbol, or emblem, from which resurrection life is wholly absent.
And an unrisen Christ leaves men yet in their sins, as the Apostle
Paul teaches us (1 Cor. xv.). Whereas, the triumphant note of the
Gospel, which all Spirit-sent heralds, messengers, and evangelists
proclaim, is, "Now is Christ risen from the dead!" One of the
saddest external indications of the spirit of Antichristianity in the
Church of England is the way in which, since the so-called" Catholic
Revival" began fifty years ago, the pulpit has been displaced to make
way for the altar I The pulpit, which, during the "Evangelical
Hevival" at the close of last century and the first quarter of the present,
occupied the premier position in our parish churches, as putting honour
on the Divinely appointed ordinance of "prophesying," or preaching,
is now thrust aside to make way for the display of meretriciously
decked "altars" at the east end-with their crucifixes, crosses,
reredoses, images, lighted candles, and other accessories of the
idolatrous Mass Sacrifice. In some of the more advanced of the
thousands of Romanized churches it is said that even the " Reserved
Host" is secreted on the "altars." Indeed, the press lately stated
(with what truth we cannot say) that Episcopal permission has been
granted to the clergy to "reserve the Sacrament," under certain
circumstances. Of course, the practice is illegal and distinctly a
violation of the authoritative teaching of the Thirty-nine Articles.
But the debased moral standard which now obtains among the Bishops,
in the administration of their solemn trust, appears to allow them
to sanction the grossest departures from truth among their clergy.
The abounding spread of false doctrine and unprincipled practice
should, however, stir up the people of God to more earnest contention
for the faith once-for-all delivered to the saints. Ceaseless prayer
should ascend for a supply of Spirit-taught preachers of the everlasting
Gospel and witnesses against all error. The laity shou~d seek in
every way to encourage and strengthen the hands of the few fearless
and faithful men who do "not cease to teach and to preach Christ."
These are exposed to many fiery temptations, while Satanic inducements
to conform to our evil times are pressed upon them by their ecclesiastical superiors, and by unconverted personages in high social position.
" Brethren, pray for us," is the earnest request of Christ's ambassadorf!.
If it were more generally and really responded to, we should doubtless
see" greater things" than even our fathers were privileged to behold,
the enemies of our Zion would be put to shame, and the name of
our God would be more abundantly glorified.
'I'HB EDITOR.
P
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MULTUM IN PARVO.
WE gladly' call attention to two admirably conduct~d monthly
.publications, edited by Mrs. ARBU'l'HNOT, of Plaw Hatch, Sussex,
~nd issued by MARSHALL. BRO'rHE~S, Paternoster Row, The Prot,stant
Woman, and The Protestant Gid. These penny monthlies meet
on~ of the greatest needs of the day, and we heartily wish them
God-speed on their important miss.ion.-" Father" BEAUCLERC, the
priest in charge of the Roman Catholic Mission at Holywell, who
)las done much to organise Romish "pilgrimages" to St. Winefride's
Well in that town, has published a letter protesting against the
proposal to grant leave to a private firm ~o bottle the water for
table purposes.-The Pall 111all Gazette, referring to the regrettable
decision of the committee of the Church Missionary Society to hold
a special service next year in St. Paul's Oathedral, notwithstanding the presence there of the idolatrous images, says: " The
announcement that the centenary celebrations of the Ohurch Missionary Society will include a sermon in St. Paul's Cathedral by the
ARCHBISHOP of OANTERBURY is occasioning some gossip. Some years
ago the Rev. E. A. STlTART,. in preaching for the society at St.
Paul's, used language which led the cathedral authorities to hold
that they had been insulted in their own church. It was then said
that there would be no further sermon for the Church Missionary
Society in St. Paul's while Dean GREGORY was in office. It would
seem, however, that such a resolution, if ever formed, has been
given up. It is quite possible, however, that some of the Society's
friends may resent the return to St. Paul's.
They successfully
resisted, not so long ago, a proposal to seek the use of the cathedral
for the annual sermon." Most certainly "some of the Society's best
friends" resent strongly the proposal to celebtate one hundred years'
missionary work amongst heathen idolaters, abroad, by holding a
Christian service in "a house of idols" at home! We earnestly
hope that a firm protest from the best friends of the Church Missionary
Society-promptly made-will avert the deplorable step in question.
We note it is proposed that the sermon in the cathedral shall
be preached by the ARCHBISHOP of OANTERBURY, who, when he was
BISHOP of LONDON, exercised the Episcopal Veto to prevent legal
proceedings for the removal of the images of. the Madonna and the
other idols from St. Paul's.-We are glad to note that the Protestant
Nonconformist Churches are becoming more alive to the dangerous
encroachments of Popery ill England. For too long it was their cry,
"We are not afraid of the Ohurch-of Rome!" Meanwhile, the Papacy
has been making successful and persistent progress amongst us, as
yearly statistics abundantly prove. At a meeting last month of the
Metropolitan Free Church Federation, representing over one thousand
Ohurches and 300,000 adherents in Greater London, a resolution was
passed strongly condemning the proposal to establish and endow a
Roman Catholic U n~versity for Ireland as being contrary to the principles of civil and religious freedom. This is matter for thankfulness.
But such resistance to Popery must be .constant, not fitfuL~With
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great thankfulness we chronicle the defeat of an attempt made in
the House of Commons last month to secure the founding 'and endowing,
at the national expense, of a Roman Catholic University in Ireland.
The failure of the plan was largely due to the firm and faithful
opposition of the Ulster Protestant Members and the English Nonconformist Members, several of whom delivered speeches worthy of
the occasion and of their best traditions. On the contrary, the speech
of Mr. A. J. B4-LFOUR, strongly in favour of the Roman Catholic demands,
was one which indicated a deplorable lack of acquaintance with the
designs of the Papal Hierarchy. The united action of the more
Protestant sections of the House has, it is to be hoped, impressed a
profitable lesson on the Government.--,-" Our difficulties abroad [says
the Record] increase almost daily. '1'he memory of younger men offers
no precedent to the number of anxieties which now crowd upon us. At
other times either the position in the Far East, the advance in the
Soudan, the rebellion of the Nubians in Uganda, the difficulties with
France in the West African Hinterland, or the campaign upon the
Indian frontier, would of itself have sufficed to engross public interest.
To-day each is by turns forgotten. It may be that the very variety
of our difficulties keeps the public mind from falling into a dangerous
restlessness in regard to any of them. Now, in addition to all these,
comes intelligence of new hostilities in Africa. A powerful Zulu
chief within the borders of Nyassaland has broken into revolt, and
a force has been despatched against him. The precise facts seem to
be in some doubt, so that inferences as to the meaning or influence
of the outbreak may well be deferred." At the time of our writing
news reaches England that a grave insult has been offered the
British flag by a French force in the West African Hinterland, which
may lead to serious results. Prayer and humiliation will become us
as a nation, for our sins are great and many. God has a just
controversy with lls, yet we see no signs of repentance among rulers
or people.-During the past month repeated disturbances have taken
place at St. Ethelburga's, Bishopsgate Street, a church where for the
past thirty years ultra-Ritualistic services have been conducted.
'1'he BISHOP of LONDON has been appealed to, and the ritual has in
some particulars been modified, but affairs cannot be allowed to remain
t~S they are.
The benefice is one of the most valuable in the gift of the
BISHOP of LONDON-about £1,100 a-year-and the Rector has been
non-resident for upwards of twenty years.-A Church newspaper
says; "The tables and statistics from the forthcoming Year·book
of the G7~U1'ch do not seem to us as encouraging as could be wished.
The total net income of the clergy is behind that of the two previous
years. Pew rents, like tithe and glebe, have fallen in value j nor does
the increased income from Easter offerings and collections promise
any definite sign of repairing the loss. The VOluntary contributions
for Church work are also below the totals of the two preceding. years.
'1'he sums given for church building are still declining."-We ate
glad to see that the movement to raise the sum of £500 for the erection
of a Memorial to the Protestant Mal'tyrs who were burned alive at
Lewes in the reign of Queen Mary is' progressirig favourably. We
p
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,
eordially commend the effort to the attention of our readers. Donations
may be' sent to Mr. A. MORRIS, Post Office, Lewes, Sussex.-A new
journal has been issued by converted French priests as the organ of
the Reform movement. Pastor ANDRE BOUVIER is the editor. This
paper, Le ChTetien Francaise, says: "We are all priests, secular
monks, or religious. Some of us have already come out of the Roman
Church; some of us are still within the pale and under the hierarchy,
but all desire a religious reform, a revived Catholicism, a Christianity
such as was established by the Apostles, sole authentic interpreters
of the teaching of Jesus., For us, the Papacy is but a human
invention; venerable, if it will repudiate its past of error and of
dogmatic invention; to be condemned if it persists in the pride of its
anti-Christian privileges. We reckon adherents in almost all the dioceses
of the Church of France, in all ranks of the clergy, in many monasteries
and communities. Finally, we have the testimony of the Universe,
which gives a list of no fewer than six Roman Catholic priests who
have left Rome in one week; of the Gazette de France, which declares,
"Never has such a desertion from the Catholic ranks been witnessed
as is going on at the present time.' And M. SABA'I'IER, Dean of the
Protestant Faculty, has been interviewed on the subject.
There
has never been a time, he declares, when they have not ex-Catholic
priests among the students."
WHY AM I A PROTESTANT 1 0):,
BECAUSE I protest against all teachin.q opposed to the Holy
Scriptu1'es, believing the Bible to be "the Word of God:" " Thy
Word is truth" (John xvii. 17). "Every word of God is pure"
(Prov. xxx. 5; 2 Peter i. 21; 2 Tim. iii. 16), and the Holy
Spirit its only infallible Interpreter. "He shall tea.ch you all things"
(John xiv. 26).
'
Il. Because I protest against the supremacy of the Pope. 'I'here
is no Scriptural authority for this assumption. Jesus saith, "Whosoever of you will be the chiefest shall be servant of all" (Mark x.
44). "Neither as being lords ,over God's heritage, but being ensamples to the flock" (1 Peter v. 3). " 'I'ake My yoke upon you,
and learn of Me; for I am meek and lowly in heart; and ye
shall find rest unto your souls.
For My yoke is easy, and My
bu:-den is light" (Matt. xi. 29, 30).
Ill. Because I protest against the vaunted infallibility of the Pope
Do we not see in this a mark ofand the Ohurch of Rome.
"that Man of sin," "the Son of Perdition," who, "as God, sitteth
in the temple of God, showing himself that He is God 1" (2 Thess.
ii. 3,4; James iv. 6; Prov. iii. 5-7; 1 Cor. viii. 2). Paul's warning
to the Church of Rome-Romans xi. 20, 21. If the Church of
Rome were infallible, it must continue in the goodness of' God, and
there, could never be the alternative of cutting of.
.. This well.prepared Protestant apologia may be obtained in lliafletform (price
one shilling per 100), on application to the Protestant Alliance, 430, Strand,
London, W.C.-El).
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IV. Because I protest against the doctrine of transubstantiation,
the sllcrijice of the mass, and, the withholding of the cup from' the
laity. "Drink ye all of it" (Matt. xxvi. 27). "Christ was ONCE
offered" (Heb. ix~ 25-28).
"By one offering He hath perfected
for ever them that are sanctified" (Heb. x. 14; Luke xxii.
14-20). The Lord's Supper is a commemorative ordinance, riot a
propitiatory sacrifice-"This do- in remembrance of Me" (1 Cor.
xi. 23-29).
V. Because I protest against the worship of the Virgin Mary,
and the invocation oj saints, as being contrary to the express
command of God. "Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God, and
Him only shalt thou serve" (Matt. iv. 10; Deut. vi. 13-15; Exodus
xx. 3; xxxiv. 14). "There is one God, and one 'Mediator between
God and men, the Man Christ Jesus" (1 Tim. ii. 5, 6; John xiv. 6;
Col. ii. 18; Rev. xix. 10; Rev. xxii. 9).
VI. Because I protest against the adoration of images and relics,
such as images of Christ, the Virgin Mary, the statue of St.
Peter at Rome" the image of Rimini with moving eyes, the coat
at Treves, the house at Loretto, crucifixes, amulets, &c. Is not
this gross idolatry 1 "The mystery of iniquity;" "lying wonders"
(2 Thess. ii. 7-13). "Thou shalt not make thee any graven
image, or the likeness of anything that is in heaven above""Thou shalt not bow down thyself to them," &c. (Deut. v; 8; 9,
10; Exodus xx. 4,5; Deut. iv. 12-20). "I am the Lord; that is
My name; and My glory will I not give to another, neither My
praise to graven images" (Isa. xlii. 18-29; xliv. 6-20).
VII. Because I pr:>test. against auricula?' confession and p?'iestly
absolution, that unholy system of despotic power which enchains
the mind of man to the creature, and prevents the soul from
looking in adoration and confidence to its Creator and Redeemer.
"Look unto Me, and be ye saved, all the ends of the earth; for I
am God, and there is none else" (Isa. xiv. 22; xliii. 25). "My
people have committed two evils; they have forsaken Me the
Fountain of Living Waters, and hewed them out cisterns, broken
cisterns, that can hold no water" (Jer. ii. 13). "If any man sin,
we have an advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous,
and He. is the propitiation for our sin" (1 John ii. 1, 2; Acts xx.
21). "Let us therefore come boldly unto the throne of grace,
that we may obtain mercy, and find grace to help in time of need."
VIII. Because I Protest against the Latin SeTvice, as not being
understood by the people. "Except ye utter by the tongue words
easy to be understood, how shall it be known what is spoken 1 for
ye shall speak into the air" (1 Cor. xiv. 8-20).
IX. Because I protest against the doctrine of purgatm·y.
" The
Blood of .Jesus Christ His Son cleanseth us from all sin" (1 John
r. 7). "He rs able also to save, them to the uttermost that come
unto G'od by Him" (Heb. vii. 25 ; Luke xxiii. 43).
"Blessed are
the dead whic~ d,ie iri, the Lord from henceforth; Yea, saith the
Spirit, that they mfty J:e!'p f:t:om th~iJ; laponrs" (Rev., xiv., 13; John,
~, 2jj, 26).
"
,
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X. Because I protest against the doctrine of the merit of W01"ks,
penances, and the sale of indulgences. "When ye shall have done all
those things which are commanded you, say, We are unprofitable
servants; we have done that which was our duty to do." (Luke
xvii. 19). "By grace are ye saved through faith; and that not of
yourselves; it is the gift of Gf}d; not of works, lest any man should
boast" (Eph. ii. 8-9; Isa. lxiv. 6; 2 Cor. v. 21).
XI. Because I protest against withholding the free use of the
Holy Scriptul'es fTOm the people, ",vhich are able to make thee wise
unto salvation, through faith which is in Christ Jesus" (2 Tiro. iii.
15). And" teaching for doctrines the commandments of men" (Matt.
?,-v. 1-9).. "Search th~ Scriptures" (John v. 39). "Thy word is a
lamp unto. my feet, and a light unto my path" (Psalms exit. 105;
Isa. vii. 20; 1 Peter i. 23-25; Rom. xv. 4).
" Now the Spirit speaketh expressly, that in the latter times
some shall depart from the faith, giving heed to seducing spirits
and doctrines of. devils, speaking lies in hypocrisy; having their
conscience seared with a hot iron; forbidden to marry; and commanding to abstain from meats, which God hath created to be
received with thanksgiving of them which believe and know the
truth" (1 Tim. iv. 1-3; 1 John ii. 18,19).
XII. Because I protest against the persecuting and intolerant
spirit' of the Church of Rome, expressed in the decrees of the
Councils; the oaths taken by her bishops and archbishops for the
exterminations of heretics, and exhibited in the well-known and
atrocious cruelties of the Inquisition, and in the history of every
country where she has had dominancy.
"The wrath of man
worketh not the righteouness of God" (James i. 20).
"I saw the
woman drunken with the blood of the saints, and with the blood
of the martyrs of Jesus" (Rev. xvii. 6; xviii. 24). Are such
"followers of God as dear children 1" do they "walk in love 1"
(Eph. v. 1, 2). "God is love" (1 John iv. 16). "God so loved
the world, that He gave His only-begotten Son, that whosoever
believeth in Him should not perish, but have everlasting life"
(.Tohn iii. 16).
THE word "Protestant" originated at the second Diet of, Spires,
when, on April 19th, 1529, the evangelical princes entered their
celebrated" Protest" against a decree made by the Roman Catholic
majority. " Protestant," therefore, is not antagonistic to "Catholic,"
but to " Roman Catholic;" nor is it merely negative, for this Protest
was, and Protestantism is to this day, an assertion of the supremacy
of the Word of God, and an appeal to the rights of conscience,
Protestantism, in other words, is an appeal from the Christianity
of the Middle Ages to that of the Apostles. Protestantism bears
somewhat the same relation to Roman Catholicism that the teaching
of St. Paul bears to Judaislll; it would be as unfair to call St. Paul's
teaching negative as it is to ascribe this cha,ract~r to Protestantism.
-The late Paul Askinl J,P,

,
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"TRUE PROTESTANTISM."
To the Editol' of the Gospel Magazine.
SIR,-Under the head of "True Protestantism," in the GoSPEL
MAGAZINE for February (page nO), the "influence and power of
Romanism in England" is traced to "the flooding Roman Catholic
countries with Bibles which make God support all the errors of
Rome!" It is these very books, like DE LACY'S, that have brought
so many thousands out from the Church of Rome, and I challenge
the writer to produce one single instance of a Protestant being per.
verted by a Roman Catholic Bible. The charge brought against us
Protestants of "altering the Bible" is untrue. The fact is, Roman
Catholics will receive their own Bible and no other, and we give it
to them, knowing that they not only cannot find their religion in it,
but that they can and do find in it their religion denounced.
The writer wishes that our "eyes were opened," to· see all that
he deplores. It would be well if he were himself to read in the Vulgate,
or ·in our own version, "As it was in the ·days of Noah, so shall it be
also in the days of the Son of Man." England is becoming daily
more worldly and wicked, and this will continue until it be " as it
wa!l in the days of Noah, and of Lot." God is "visiting the Gentiles
to take out of them a people." The Gospel is being" preached JOI' a
witness among all nations" ; national conversion will be brought about
after the second advent (Isaiah ii. 2-4), and not before.
In heathen
and Mahommedan lands, and in Norway and Denmark, wherever
they would be accepted, the British and Foreign Bible Society circulates
Protestant versions only. It never circulates the Douay in English,
and it never prints the Douay in English.
Roman Catholics being taught to regard our Bible as a book
written by';: MARTIN LUTHER and the devil," will take it to light
their pipes or to throw it on the fire, whereas they willingly receive the
Douay version in which, they are taught the Gospel. Every error
of the Church of Rome may be disproved by the Douay, and
therefore, the priests discourage and even denounce the circulation
of their own Bible. The withdrawal of these versions would simply
mean the leaving millions of Roman Catholics in the darkness of
Popery. It is this Bible that brought LUTHER out from Rome,
and in our own times FA'l'HER CHlNIQUY, and it is making converts
wherever it is sent.
I have been a warm supporter of "The Irish Church Missions
Society" since 1844, when I took part in its institution, and I
can testify that our agents have found it necessary, with our
Protestant Bible in one hand, to hold the Roman Catholic Bible in
the other, and with what blessed results the records of that Society
proclaim. But I cannot withhold a case in my own parish. Visiting
a Roman Catholic family, I asked the mother to let me see her
Prayer Book. On opening the part with the ten commandments, I
said, "The second .commandment is left out; it forbids the use
and worship of images, and therefore is omitted, but the ten are
·made up by dividing the tenth comm.andment into two.,"
Sh,t1
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affirmed that this was not the case. I replied, "When I go home,
I will send you your own Bible, and you can then judge for yourself."
A few days afterwards she came to my church. She also brought
a child to be baptized. This was in the year 1881, and since then
she, her husband, and ten children have all twelve continued staunch
Protestants, worshipping in our Established Church, and all thiswith God's blessing-by means of the Douay Bible! Well may our
missionaries in Ireland continue to circulate the placard, "All the
Protestant Religion is to be found in the Roman Catholic Bible, but
none of the Roman Catholic Religion is to be found in the Roman
Catholic Bible. Who then would remain a Roman Catholic 7"
I am, Sir, yours very faithfully,
Alcester, February 15th, 1898.
BEAucHAMP STANNUS.
[We have inserted the above extended letter in consideration of the
importance of the subject in its bearing on Popery, and from a feeling
of deep personal regard for the Rev. BEAUCHAltIP STANNUS, whose
name is an honoured one. Our views on the merits of the question
at issue are, however, opposed to those of our correspondent. No
argument of expediency can ever justify the circulation of books as
being the Word of God which contain statements doctrinally antagonistic
to the inspired originals.-ED.]
CHRIST ALTOGETHER LOVELY.
No husband loves the wife of his bosom as Christ loved His
people. "He loved the Church, and gave Himself for it" (Eph. v.
25). No one bears with. weakness and pr~vocation as Christ. The
Church is called" the Lamb's wife" (Rev. xxi. 9). No husband
is immortal as Christ is j death separates all' other relations, but the
soul's union to Christ is not dissolved in the grave j yea, the day
of a believer's death is his marriage day, the day of his fullest
enjoyment of Christ. No husband can say to his wife what Christ
says to the believer: "I will never leave thee, nor forsake thee"
(Heb. xiii. 5). No bridegroom advances his bride to such honours
as Christ does j He brings His people to God as their Father, and
from that day the glorious angels think it no dishonour to be
their servants (Heb. i. 14) j they admire the beauty and glory of
the spouse of Christ (Rev xxi. 9). No marriage was ever consummated with such triumphal solemnity as the marriage of Christ
and believers shall be in heaven. ': She shall be brought unto the
King in raiment of needlework j the virgins her companions that
follow her shall be brought unto Thee. With gladness' and rejoicing
shall they be brought j they shall enter into the King's palace"
(Psalm xlv. 14, 15).-Flavel.
GOD'S faithfulness will make a way for your escape out of temptation, therefore rely on God's faithfulness, not your own, to' hang you.
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SERMON.
BY THE REV. THOMAS llRADBURY, MINIS'l'ER OF GROVE CHAPEL,
CAMllERWELh
[We are desirous of calling attentioil to a volume of Sermons bearing
the title Scattered Seed, lately issued by a C0mmittee formed to
promote the circulation of the singularly faithful discourses preached
by the Rev. THOMAS BRADBURY. The Sermon which we give, this
month furnishes a specimen of the pure Gospel doctrine and
spiritual experience which characterize the preacher's utterances,
and it will afford us real satisfaction to be the means of making
snch uncompromising teaching more widely known.
Pulpit error
is now rampant in all the Christian Churches, and it is our plain
dnty to strengthen the things that are "ready to die."-ED.]
"My PRAYER."
"Btd as f01' me, my pmyer is unto Thee, 0 Lord, in an acceptable
time: 0 God, in the multitude of Thy me1'CY hear me, in the t1'uth

of Thy salvation."-PsALM lxix. 13.
THE Book of Psalms has been quaintly styled "The lungs of t1le
Bible." As the lungs are the breathing part of the body, so the
Book of Psalms is truly the breathing part of Divine revelation.
. Here we find every truth necessary to salvation breathed forth in
earnest desire or grateful acknowledgment.
They speak of Christ,
and in everyone of them Christ speaks. Mark well how He
employed this portion of His Word in instructing and encouraging
His forgetful and frightened disciples, as recorded in Luke xxiv. 44:
"And He said unto them, These are the words which I spake unto
you, while I was yet with you,' that all things must be fulfilled,
which were written in the law of Moses, and in the prophets, and
in the Psalms, concerning Me." Yes, the Psalms are full of Christ,
and "The New Testament of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ"
abounds with quotations from them. Take away the quotations and
you would have a very little New Testament left. Let us notice a
few of them.
Is His incarnation, sacrifice, and satisfaction stated in Heb. x. 5 1
The Holy Ghost at once produces Psalm xl. 6-8, "Sacrifice and
offering Thou wouldest not, but a body hast Thou prepared Me:
in burnt offerings and sacrifices for sin Thou hast had no pleasure.
Then said I, Lo, I come (in the volume of the book it is written
of Me) to do 'rhy will, 0 God." Do Matthew, ,Mark, and Luke
faithfully record the suretyship sufferings of Emmanuel1 They just
as faithfully refer their readers to Psalm xxii., Ixix.. and others. Did
Peter on the day of Pentecost set forth the resurrection of Christ
(Acts ii. 25-32) 1 He hesitated not to direct the attention of his
hearers to Psalm xvi. 8-11. Did Paul preach the same truth in the
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synagogue of Antioch in Pisidia ~ He said, "God hath fulfilled the
same unto us their children, in that He hath raised up Jesus
again; as it is also written in the second Psalm, Thou art My Son,
this day have I begotten Thee" (Acts xiii. 33). Does Paul record
the ascension of Christ as the Head of His Church and people ~
He fails not to· refresh the minds of those to whom he wrote with
those heart-cheering words, . "Thou hast ascended on high, Thou
hast led captivity captive: Thou hast received gifts for men; yea,
for the rebellious also, that the Lord God might dwell among them"
(Psalm !xviii. 18; Eph. iv. 8-10). Did the same Apostle declare the
sovereign reign and rule of the Christ whom he loved so well ~
He proved the same by quoting the eighth Psalm (1 Cor. xv. 27;
Psalm viii. 6). Did Christ stop the mouths of carping, questioning
Pharisees in respect to His Sonship and Godhead ~ He did so by
directly referring them to Psalm cx. 1 (Matt. xxii. 41-46). The fulness
of Christ is the beauty of the Psalms. No Christ in the Psalms,
no Psalms for me. Do you think I would read them through each
month if Christ were not revealed in them as All in all to me ~
The experiences of the Man of sorrows and the griefs of His
heart are clearly expressed in language not found elsewhere. The
Psalms were styled by JOSEPH HALL, Bishop of Norwich, who represented the English Churches, and Q.efe~ded their free grace doctrines
at the Synod of Dort, "The Redeemer's Prayer Book;" and so they
were. On the night of His soul sorrows, after He had instituted
the Supper, and previous to His agony and bloody sweat in Gethsemane, we are told, "when they had sung an hymn, they went
out into the Mount ('f Olives" (Mark xiv. 26). This was, no doubt,
one of the Psalms of degrees. When the noonday darkness covered
the whole land, and the dark cloud of judgment hid His Father's
complacent smile from His view, His broken heart found vent in
the .words, "My God, My God, why hast Thou forsaken Me ~"
(Mark xv. 34). These words were uttered and recorded hundreds of
years before they fell from the lips of. Incarnate Wisdom, yet they
truly expressed the secret of His unparalleled sorrows. Words provided by David were not despised by David's redeeming Lord, as
we see by consulting Psalm xxii. 1, and Matthew xxvii. 46. When
the rift was seen in the cloud hiding the face of the loving Father
from His loving Son, the cry was heard which gladdened all heaven,
"Father, into Thy hands I 'commend My spirit" (Luke xxiii. 46),
words which had flowed from David's exercised heart many centuries
before, as recorded in Psalm xxxi. 5.
The words of the Psalm before us are the outpouring of the sur'charged heart of the" Man of souows and acquainted with grief."
In the first verse He cries to be saved from the dark waters of
judgment which were overwhelming His soul, while the second
reveals Him: sinking into the deep mire of our sins and iniquities.
In the fourth we see Him hated without a cause-persecuted wrongfully-restoring that which He took not away. In the ninth verse
we can see none other than Jesus eaten up with zeal for the honour
and glory of His Father's house. This we learn from J olm ii. 17.
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-The cries of the suffering Son of - God are heard all through this
doleful Psalm. Entreaties for salvation are put forth by the Salvation
of Israel. In perfect accordance with this we read in Hebrews v. 7·9,
"Who in the days of His flesh, when He had offered - up prayers
and supplications with strong crying and tears unto Him that was
able to save Him from death, and was heard in that He feared;
though He were a Son, yet learned He - obedience by the things
which He suffered; and being made perfect-officially-He became
the Author of eternal salvation unto all them that obey Him."
The words of our text form a meek reply in striking contrast to
the scoffers and drunkards, who could not willingly speak one good
thing of Him. Listen! "They that sit in the gate speak against
:Me; and I was the song of the drunkards." Now to the text.
"But as fur Me." While the sounds of reproach, rebuke, and
blasphemy assail His ears, His heart goes forth in prayer to God.
He was accused with being a drunkard, a blasphemer, a devil; but
He "did no sin, neither was guile found in His mouth: who, when
He was reviled, reviled not again; when He suffered, He threatened
not; but committed Himself to Him that judgethrighteously"
(1 Peter ii. 22, 23). Did His crucifiers and the mob rail upon Himderide Him-mock Him 7 His only answer was, "Father, forgive
them, for. they know not what they do" (Luke xxiii. 34). Peter
could parley \vith the world, the flesh, and the devil, \vith lies, and
oaths, and curses; but Jesus must be true to His prediction and
promise, "Simon, Simon, behold, Satan hath desired to have you,
that he may sift you as wheat: but I have prayed for thee, that
thy faith fail not: and when thou art converted, strengthen thy
brethren" (Luke xxii. 31, 32).
Grace" was poured into His
lips" (Psalm xlv. 2).
Well might the officers who were sent
to arrest Him, but who could not lay a .hand upon Him,
say, "Never man spake like this :Man" (John vii. 46). How fitly
framed are these words to the grace-filled lips of Christ, "Hear, for
I will speak of excellent things: and the opening of :My lips shall
be right things. For My mouth shall speak tru1Jl; and wickedness
is an abomination to :My lips. All the words of My mouth are in
righteousness; there is nothing fro\vard or perverse in them. They
are all plain to him that understandeth, and right- to them that
find knowledge" (Prov; viii. 6-9).
"My prayer is unto Thee, 0 Lord." Of all the men we have
ever known, Jesus was pre-eminently the Man of Prayer. He could
truly say, "Evening, and morning, and at noon. will I pray, and
cry aloud; and He shall hear My voice" (Psalm Iv. 17); but evening,
morning, and noon provided not sufficient opportunities for the Man
of the Father's right hand to take counsel with Him who had appointed
Him to His glorIOUS work of mediation and intercession. In His
life of faithful service and unswerving devotion to His God, He
needed not the scriptural injunction, "Pray without ceasing" (1 Thess.
v. 17). This was fully exemplified in HIm. With Him prayer was
real-prayer was fervent-prayer was inst~nt-prayer was availing.
Look at I{ilIl -'as I{e is described in the Scriptures of truth. There
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we see Him truthfully described. How much we are unlike Him.
At least, I am. For this I feel at times thoroughly ashamed of
myself. To pray, how slow. In devotion, how sluggish. At the best,
how sleepy. Not so was Jesus. We are filled with infirmities, and
" we know not what we should pray for as we ought: but the Spirit
Himself maketh intercession for us with groanings which cannot be
uttered" (Rom. viii. 26). Do our felt infirmity and inability cause
us to groan 1 Jesus felt all that before us and for us. When He
restored the deaf stammerer, "looking up to heaven, He sighed"
(Mark vii. 34). When the Pharisees worried Him with their carping
questions, "He sighed deeply in His spirit" (Mark viii. 12). When
'He sympathized with the mourners at the grave of L'azarus, "He
groaned in the spirit, and was troubled" (John xi. 33). His
sighs and groans in the depths of His humiliation brought doWn
heaven's sweet music of redeeming mercy to cheer our sorrowing
spirits.
"My prayer." It is no small mercy to be favoured with an
interest in the prayers of our suffering Redeemer. We sorrow in
His sorrows. We pray in His prayers. When worn out and weary
and we know not how to pray aright, it is sweet to fall back upon
the prayer of Jesus, and to sigh to the Father, "Our prayer-His
prayer for us to Thee." In this heavenly exercise we are very much
unlike Jesus. Look at Him as He appears in Mark i. 35: "And in
the morning, rising up a great while before day, He went out, and
departed into a solitary place, and there prayed." Are we much like
Him in this respect 1 Do we solicit sleeplessness to hold communion
with our Covenant God and Father 1 Look at Him again in Luke
vi. 12: "And it came to pass in those days, that He went out into
a mountain to pray, and continued all night in prayer to God."
Are there many here like Jesus in this matter 1 Are there any 1
I think not. Poor wearied nature is too eager for restoring sleep
which He so lovingly and eagerly gives. With the forbearance of a
God, and the sweet sympathy of a Man, He gives that which He
Himself frequently found not. He could say, "I am weary with
My groaning; every night make I My bed to swim; I water My
couch with My tears" (Psalm vi. 6).
"Cold mountains and the midnight air
Witnessed the fervour of Thy prayer;
The desert Thy temptation knew,
Thy conflict and Thy victory too."
~

"My prayer." The God of Power and' the Man of Prayer is sometimes revealed and graciously seen at a glance. "My Brother and
my God in one," my heart at times delights to sing. As such we
see, admire, and adore Him in the sixth of Mark. He miraculously
feeds five thousand men-constrains His disciples to go by ship to
Bethsaida-and sends away the well7fed people. "And when He had
sent them away, He departed into a mountain to pray. And when
even was come the ship was in the midst of the sea, and He alone
on the land. And He saw them toiling in rowing; for the wind
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wa<; uOlltrary unto them." They had asked Him to teach them to
pray, and He knew how to bring thllm into toilsome and terrible
circumstances where He could see them-cease not to pray for them
-control the wind and waves-and cheer their hearts with His own
sweet peace. How blessed it is for us to know that our salvation
and security lies in the fact that while we are tossed about on the
waves of this troublesome world, high on the mount of Divine
acceptance, Jesus ever lives to make intercession for us, and to save
us .to the uttermost of all our doubts and fears. When He would
comfort the heart of His sorrowful disciples, He could find no
sweeter word for them than this, "I will pray the Father, and He
shall give you another Comforter, that He may abide with you for
ever" (John xiv. 16). When Peter fell, his restoration and safety lay
in His Master's faithful word of promise, "I have prayed for thee,
that thy faith fail not" (Luke xxii. 32).
"My prayer." In no place do we see the truth of Hebrews Y. 7:
"Who in the days of His flesh, when He had offered up prayers
and supplications with strong crying and tears unto Him that was
able to save Him from death," as in the gloom and desertion of
Gethsemane. The account given by Mark is most touching to a
mind made spiritually sensitive by the Holy Ghost. Let us read the
narrative. I' And they came to a place which was named Gethsemane: and He saith to His disciples, Sit ye here, while I shall
pray. And He taketh with Him Peter and J ames and John, and
began to be sore amazed, and to be very heavy; and saith unto
them, My soul is exceeding sorrowful unto death: tarry ye here, and
watch. And He went forward a little, and fell on the ground, and
prayed that, if it were possible, the hour might pass from Him.
And He said, Abba, Father, all things are possible unto Thee; take
away this cup from Me: nevertheless not what I will, but what Thou
wilt. And He cometh, and findeth them sleeping, and saith unto
Peter, Simon, sleepest thou 1 Couldest not thou watch one hour 1
Watch ye and pray, lest ye enter into temptation. The spirit truly
is ready, but the flesh is weak. And again He went away, and
prayed, and spake the same words. And when He returned He found
them asleep again (for their eyes were heavy), neither wist they what
to answer Him. And He cometh the third time, and saith unto
them, Sleep on now, and take your rest: it is enough, the hour is
come; behold, the Son of Man is betrayed into the hand of sinners.
Rise up, let us go; 10, he that betrayeth Me is at hand" (Mark
xiv. 32-42). Here He learned what it was to pray and wait without
receiving an answer, so that He might tenderly sympathize with His
tempted members in like circumstances.
"'Twas here the Lord of Life appeared,
And sighed, and groaned, and prayed, and feared;
Bore all Incarnate God could bear,
With strength enough-and none to spare."
"My prayer is unto Thee, 0 Lord, in an acceptable time." We
have seen how the prayers of our blessed Redeemei' in Gethseman8'
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were offered in what appeared to be anything but an acceptable
time.
When He prayed for Himself, He learned feelingly what
were the rebuffs and disappointments assailing His tried and tempted
members. When He intercedes for them gracious answers are always
given, and Covenant blessings are ever bestowed. This we learn
from His own lips at the grave of Lazanls,'" And Jesus lifted up His
eyes and said, Father, I thank Thee that Thou hast heard :Me.
And I knew that Thou hearest :Me always; but because of the people
which stand by I said it, that they may believe that Thou hast sent
:Me" (John xi. 41, 42). Christ as the Father's Righteous Servant
looked up to His Father in prayer. His. will was His prayer, and
whatever He willed His Father granted. 'l'his we gather from His
rebuke to Peter when the Apostle cut off the ear of the high priest's
servant. "Then said Jesus unto him, Put up again thy sword into
its place: for all they that take the sword shall perish with the sword.
Thinkest thou that I cannot now pray to :My Father, and He shall
presently give .Me more than twelve legions of angels 1 But how then
shall the Scriptures be fulfilled, that thus it must be 1" (:Matt. xxvi.
52-54). In this we see the exceeding great love of Jesus for His
people. His heart yearned for their salvation, while He was indif·
fet'ent as to His own preservation. Had He been rescued by the
power of angels' we must have remained under the power of devils.
But that could not be. Love to His Father moved Him to the full
accomplishment of the purpose of salvation. Love to His people
led Him to the sorrows of Gethsemane-the curse of Calvary-the
triumph at the tomb-the intercession in glory.
"In an acceptable time." As the Father's Righteous Servant He
was true to every promise-faithful to every engagement-punctual
to all His undertakingEs.
He was never too forward-before His
time. He was never dilatory-behind His time. According to Covenallt engagement and appointment He spake and wrought. Though
His enemies sought diligently to kill Him, they could not. " They
sought to take Him, but no man laid hands on Him, because His
hour was not yet come" (John vii. 30). It is most blessed to learn
something of the promptitude of Jesus from His own lips. Then said
Jesus unto them, "When ye have lifted up the Son of :Man, then shall
ye know that I am He, and that I do nothing of Myself; but as:My
Father hath taught :Me, I speak these things. And He that sent
:Me is with Me: the Father hath not left Me alone; for I do always
those things that please Him" (John viii. 28, 29). When the time
came for Jesus to lay down His life, He was prompt in leaving the
world, going to His Father, and pleading with Him on our behalf.
This is· truly "an acceptable time," a time of acceptation, when
His plea could meet with no refusal-when His prayer must be fully
answered-when His demand must be graciously met-when His
command secured delightful obedience.
"With cries and tears He offered up
His humble suit below!
But with authority He asks,
Enthroned in glory now."
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"In an acceptable time." This is the time or day of grace, when
the Father may be found of the Son and of all who come to God by
Him. It is the time of the Father's goodwill and gracious pleasure.
'1'he Covenant Surety had laid down His life a sacrifice for the sins of
His people, and had yielded up to His Father all that was demanded
by Him and delightful to Him on their behalf. "The pleasure of
the Lord had prospered in His hand" (Isaiah liii. 10). "The Lord is
well pleased for His righteousness' sake" (Isaiah xlii. 21). On the
ground of accomplished salvation -and mediation accepted, the wellbeloved Son appears as the all-prevalent Intercessor, to receive all that
He requests for His eternally loved people-those given to Him by the
Father, and whom He had saved in Himself with an everlasting
salvation. A sample of His intercession is beautifullY,.expressed in
that precious seventeenth of John. As the Faithful Surety-the
Righteous Servant-the Obedient Son who had" learned obedience by
the things which He suffered," He appears to give a good account of
Himself as Mediator. All this was at the right time-the set time
-the time of the Father's expressed delight-the very time of which
the Father had spoken to Him in prophesy, "In an acceptable time have I heard Thee, and in a day of salvation have I helped '1'hee;
and I will preserve Thee, and give Thee for a Covenant of _the
people" (Isaiah xlix. 8).
This acceptable time we discover in the words of Jesus. '1'urn to
John xvii. 1: "These words spake Jesus, and lifted up His eyes to
heaven, and said, Father, the hour is come j glorify 'l'hy Son, that
'1'hy Son also may glorify '1'hee." The Father looked with ineffable
delight upon His obedient Son who appeared before Him at the time
appointed to render a faithful account of Himself, and also of His
people in Him. His lifting up His eyes to heaven seems to indicate
His longing for home, and for the company of His redeemed and
glorified brethren there.
How different the confession of Jesus to
that of His people! He had no sin to confess. We have no
righteousness of our own _ to plead. We come confessing that,
according to God's holy law, "We have left undone those things which
we ought to have done j and we have done' those things which we
ought not to have done j and there is no health in us." He appeared
before the -Father to say, "I have," and never "I have not," in
respect to everything given Him to do for His Father's glory and His
people's everlasting good. Read the fourth verse, "I HAVE glorified
Thee on the earth: I HAVE finished the work which Thou gavest Me
to do." God was glorified in the place of man's sin. Salvation was
finished where sin flourished.
Look at all the "I HAVE'S" of this
chapter, and may God give you hearts to rejoice in the possession of
the righteousness revealed therein, and to pray with sweet acceptance" 0 look on Thine Anointed One,
Thy gift of Him is all our plea;
Our righteousness-what He hath done;
Our prayer-Hispray61: for us to Thee."

"My prfl,yer.';

\Ve are _here brought to look once more at our'
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blessed Saviour's prayer for His people. And it well becomes us so to
for in it He makes no mention of His people's sins, iniquities, or
tmnsgressions. He alludes not to their infirmities, failures, or falls.
He brings not their emptiness or necessities to view. On the ground
He occupied He could do none of these. He had glorified the. Father
in His active, spotless, perfect obedience, and in it both He and they
were welcomed and accepted with all the love of His Father's heart.
His own unshaken standing, not their failures, exercised His whole
mind. His fulness, not their emptiness, was the theme of His tongue.
Here He would have them receive of His fulness of grace and truth
(John 1. 14, 16)-be filled with His fulness (Ephes. iii. 19)-and stand
complete in His fulness (Col. ii. 9, 10). And what He will have, and
ask for them, must be theirs. It is delightful to know that He never
knows His' people as sinners, transgressors, or unrighteous in the
presence of the Father. Not once in this prayer cf prayers does He
name them as such. He will not shock the ears of Infinite Purity
with the mention of sin. He cannot offend His all-pure eyes with the
sight of them as sinners. Having respect to the covenant of grace,
and of His fulfilment of the terms thereof, He speaks of them
accordingly, as "THOSE WHOM THOU HAST GIVEN ME." Seven times in
this chapter He thus speaks of them. Seven de~otes perfection,
abundance, and diversity; and here in this sevenfold mention of His
own to His Father, He knows and glories in the fact that the Father
is one with Him in their perfection in Him, the abundance of His
grace to them, and the diversity of the Spirit's gifts for them. With
Himself in glory He will have them, according to His commanding
request-" Father, I will that they also whom Thou hast given Me,
be with Me where I am; that they may behold My glory which Thou
hast given Me; for Thou lovedst Me before the foundation of the
world" (John xvii. 24).

,)

"Eternal life, at His request,
To every saint is given;
Safety on earth, and after death,
The plenitude of heaven."
-Now we come to notice Him seeking relief from the miseries which
our sins had heaped upon Him. "0 God, in the multitude of Thy
mercy hear Me." Innumerable iniquities met upon Him, and multitudinous mercies were needful to deliver Him from the blackness of
darkness thus entailed upon Him.
On His entering the dense
gloom .surrounding Him when contending with the powers of darkness, He cried, "Now is My soul troubled; and what shall I say 1
Father, save Me from this hour; but for this cause eame I unto
this hour" (John xii. 27). His soul was terribly agitated at the
prospect of the darkness and desolation, the destitution of heavenly
light that must overwhelm Him. "And what shall I say 1" Strange
language this to flow from the lips of Incarnate Wisdom! Yet not
strange when we remember that He was then bearing our grieflj
and carrying our sorrows, and was perplexed in the experience of the
accumulated perplexities of His tried and tempted people. In asking
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to be saved from that hour, was the Faithful Seryant diverging
towards faithlessness 7 Not for a moment. By Divine sustaining
He corrected our wrongs felt by Himself-" but for this cause came
I unto this hour."
Notice the terrible Gethsemane sorrow and
cries as recorded in Luke xxii. 41-44: "And He was v';ithdrawn
from them about a stone's cast, and kneeled down and prayed,
saying, Father, if Thou be willing, remove this cup from Me:
nevertheless, not My will, but Thine be done."· Here He had not
the shade of a desire to shirk the work of salvation which was so
dear to His soul. But there was one awful and bitter. ingredient
in that cup, at the thought of which His filial sensitiveness shuddered.
He dreaded the hiding of His Father's face. He did not like it.
Neither do 1. There is not a living child of God in existence who
has experienced the joy of the Father's presence that can endure
the thought of desertion. It was this death of deaths that filled
His sinless soul with dread.. "And being in an agQny He prayed
more earnestly: and His sweat was as it were great drops of blood
falling down to the ground. And when He rose up from prayer,
and was come to His disciples, He found them sleeping for sorrow."
His sorrow found no sympathy. Their sorrow was soothed in balmy
sleep. They were silent in the embrace of sorrowful sleep. He was
importunate in strong 'cries, and in the acceptable time of His
Father's good pleasure He was heard,answered, and saved from the
death He so willingly endured.
"'rhy mercy." The experience of the Father's mercy by our
Covenant Surety was the opening of the floodgates of mercy to us.
Mercy is God's covenant favour to miserable sinners, who are made
so by the convincing power of His Blessed Spirit. But mercy from
the lips of Jeans proceeds in troops-multitudes. It is interestingyea, delightful-to the spiritual mind to dwell upon that word in
the plural. We bless God for" the sure mercies of David" (Isa. Iv.
3; Acts xiii. 34). These are covenant mercies ordered and sure to
all the election of grace. We enjoy the blotting out of our transgressions according to the multitude of His 'rENDER mercies (Ps. li. 1).
They are MANIFOLD to those who mourn over sins of every colour
and shade (Neh. ix. 27).
His mercies are GREAT in not consuming
or forsaking His covenant people who frequently forget and forsake
Him (Neh. ix. 31). His mercies are MULTIPLIED to those who know
that their sins cannot be reckoned up by any rule of arithmetic
(Jude 1). Mercy is God's wealth (Eph. ii. 4). Mercy is God's
delight (Micah vii. 18). Thus taught by Jesus we may well sing" A debtor to mercy alone,
Of covenant mercy I sing,
Nor feILr with Thy righteousness
on,
My person ILnd offerings to
bring.

" The terrors -of law and of God
With me can have nothing to
do'
My Savi~ur's obedience and blood
Hide all my transgressions from
view."

"Hear Me, in the trnth of Thy salvation."
This is salvation
real and trne..-revcalecl in the Scriptures of truth, and enjoyed in
Q
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the hearts of. God's children by the Spirit of Truth. It is a salva.
tion in purpose in the eternal counsels of grace; and it is a salvation
by power in the hearts of the children of grace. It is not salvation
by figure, but salvation in fact. It is not salvation supposititious, but
salvation sure, certain, real, "which is in Christ Jesus with eternal
glory" (2 Tim. ii. 10). It is the salvation promised to Christ that
He should be sustained through, and delivered from, all His sufferings and sorrows, darkness and death, and after all be crowned with
life and glory, in which all His saints shall participate to the ages
of eternity. III the covenant of grace the Father bound Himself to
the Son by exceeding great and precious promises, which His honour
and truth obligate Him to fulfil. Here Christ pleads His Father's
obligations, and was heard to His full and eternal satisfaction, and
that of all who discover "in the word of the truth of the Gospel"
the faithfulness of the Son to the Father, and the fidelity of the
Father to the Son in all things that concern their eternal salvation.
" Salvation is of God alone;
The glorious plan is all His own;
In love He formed the great design,
And here His grace and wisdom shine."

"

"

QI;orrtsponb.tnct.
GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor' of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR SIR,-In reading your precious article, "Present Judgment,"
I could not help thinking what a glorious privilege it is to be allowed
to work for the great Master in any way whatever. I ask for no
other "reward" for present service than to be permitted to continue in
His blessed service. To be the means of blessing to poor sinners,
and to enjoy the smile of our Lord, are things that the worldling
knows not of, but are prized by the child of God.
The following letter has recently come to hand:FROM A SOLDIER.

I am writing these few lines to thank you for the monthly parcel of
books and tracts you so kindly send to me for dIstribution among my
comrades. I am glad to say that they are read freely by the men,
and are the means of opening up an opportunity to speak for the
Master. My prayers are that God will abtmdantly bless your efforts
for the salvation of souls, and grant that at last you may hear that,
.. Well done, good and faithful servant, enter thou into the joy of thy
Lord."

"

FROM A SOLDIERS' HOME.

I hear from my manager, who has forwarded your kind letter, that
the parcel of booklets you mention has arrived safely, and I beg to
thank you for your kind thought a-nd gift, and trust the books may
be the means of blessing to some of our soldiers.
With kind regards, yours sincerely,
St. Mar'k's Road, Salisbury, February 8th, 1898.
R. E. BRIDER.
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A MON'l'HLY RECORD.
THE great engineering strike has happily come to an end, but it has
inflicted an enormous loss upon both employers and employed, and
it has transferred a large part of our trade to our continental neighbours. One satisfactory feature in connection with it is that there
has been no rioting or' disorder on the part of the men on strike,
or violent language used, such as have disgraced many previous
strikes. It would be an immense advantage if all such contests
could be settled, by arbitration, and not allowed to go to extreme
lengths. This strike has elicited some remarkable facts, which ought
to teach both employers and employed some useful lessons.
A SERIOUS complication has arisen in the West African Hinterland,
between our forces and the French forces there, but it is hoped
that the good sense of the 'two Governments will prevent its proceeding to an open rupture.
FURTHER news from Uganda is reassuring. The rebellious Soudanese
have evacuated the fort in which they had ensconced themselves,
and they have retreated across the Nile, so that the rebellion, of
which they were the ringleaders, has by this time probably come to
an end. But another trouble has arisen in Africa. MpSENI, a great
Zulu chief in Nyassaland, in British territory, who is said to be able to
put thirty thousand warriors into the field, has broken out into rebellion
against us; instigated, it is supposed, by his sons and yuunger warriors,
and troops are being despatched against him.
FOREIGN nations still seem to regard our occupation of Egypt, and
our advance up the Nile, with much disfavour; but there is no
doubt that we have already been the means of conferring great
benefits upon the people there. A newspaper correspondent says;"Egypt is smiling with plenty, although thi~ has not been an
exceptionally good Nile. The irrigation engineers and officials are
the best beloved of the fellaheen. Truly, these men have made many
blades of grass grow where none grew before, and they are happily
esteemed in consequence. The lustre of their success has shed itself
over the name of the British occupation. In their hearts the fellaheen
have come to acknowledge that the English rule has been an unmixed
blessing to them, if not to Egypt. They have been freed from the
grip of the usurers and the plundering tax-gatherers. Their labour
is no longer in vain, and their riches and homes are their own. I have
it on the authority of natives, as well as from those of our officials
in the best position to know ,the truth, that at last such has been
the effect of our administration, that if the fellaheen were quietly
polled whether the English should go or stay in the land, there would
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be an overwhelming majority for the prolongation, if not for the
permanent occupation of. the country. They are aware of the fact.
that some Western Power must dominate the Nile Valley, and their
preference is decided-that it shall be British rule, which has allowed
them the largest liberty to manage their own affairs. England has
chosen the wise part of not filling the land with foreign officials.
Being content to direct, the administration is practically all in the
hands of the Egyptians themselves. There is no question about the
contentment of the population. The fact cannot be gainsaid, and it
is known to the lowliest and the chiefest in the country. It is not
because this year there has been an abundant crop, particularly of
cotton, that the people are accepting that English rule as a thing to
be desired and maintained. The growth of popular opinion in favour
of the continuance of the occupation has been of slow growth, and
entirely due to the able and patient administration of LORD CROMER
and the band of loyal and capable workers associated with him, who
represent England in Egypt.
But it is now an established and
indisputable fact."
How different is the condition of the peoples who live under the
blighting rule of Turkey! Macedonia, e.g., where a number of fearful
atrocities are said to have been recently perpetrated; and Crete,
where, it is stated "the homes of the peasants In all the Christian
villages round the three towns-about eleven thousand houses in all
-have been destroyed or burnt. 'rhe orange and olive trees, the
main wealth of the country, have been cut down. The vines have
been devoured. Nearly all intercourse between the coul).try and thc
markets in the towns has been stopped." If the chief nations of
Europe would cordially unite in a vigorous effort, these shameful
atrocities would soon be checked; but they are prevented from doing
so by their mutual jealousy and distrust.
AN important letter from BISHOP TUCKER, on the question of
slavery in the East African Protectorate, recently appeared in the
Times.
He urges that the time has fully come for a measure of
full and complete abolition of slavery, which, it appears, is still
allowed in some measure in that Protectorate. The Bishop says
(writing from Mombasa, on Deccmber 30th. last) :-" Both owners
and slaves are looking for it. The latter are doing little or no work, or,
at any rate, as little as possible, expecting immediate emancipation.
'rhe owners, although unable to get their shambas properly cultivated by their slaves, naturally shrink from paying wages while still
responsible for the maintenance of their human property. . The result
is complete disorganization of labour within the slave area. Outside
thctt area, in the free and open labour market, there never was in
the history of East Africa such a demand for service of all kinds.
The Government is pledged to abolition. No more favourable moment
for its promulgation than the present could be chosen. With regard
to that promised measure, I am bound to say that in the minds of
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many of us who are intensely interested in this question, there is a
feeling of very deep anxiety lest when it comes it should be to a:
large extent neutralized by such limitations as were imposed in
the case of Zanzibar and Pemba by the decree of April 6th of last
year. '1'he more that measure is studied, and the more its results
are seen, the deeper becomes the conviction that by that decree a
cruel wrong was done to the servile population of the islands. '1'hat
decree, although nominally abolishing the legal status of slavery, was
one of enslavement rather than of emancipation. • . . We learn from
experience; and it is to be hoped that in dealing with Mombasa and
the mainland the mistakes which have been made in the case of
Zanzibar and Pemba may serve as danger signals, warning us from
entering on a like disastrous course. What is needed is a' full and
complete measure of emancipation. There must, moreover, be no delay.
The speedy settlement of this question, which national honour so
imperatively demands, would, I believe, be a relief to all concernedslaves, owners, and officials."
WE are glad to see that a Martyrs' Memorial is about to be erected
at Canterbury, to the memory of the forty-one Protestant martyrs who
in the reign of QUEEN MARY were 'burnt at ,the stake at Canterbury.
Such memorials are greatly needed, for we seem, as a nation, to be
woefully forgetful of the past, and of the lessons which that past
ought to teach us. There is no doubt that a Widespread and elaborate
conspiracy has long 'been at work amongst us, aiming at the
re-establishment of Romanism, and craftily misrepresenting historical
facts and the doings and doctrines of Romanists. The noble Protestant
martyrs of QUEEN MARY's reign have been represented as being vile
characters who deserved their fate, and some political Roman Catholic
culprits, who were executed for their crimes in QUEEN Er,IZABEl'H'S
reign, are extolled as if they were most noble and innocent martyrs.
It is to be feared that many of our people do not object to being
misled by such misrepresentations, or they will not take the trouble
to find out the facts of history for themselves. It is very desirable,
then, to draw public attention to those facts as far as possible, and
perhaps one of the best ways of doing this is by the erection of
Martyrs'Memorials. The Rev. Dr. FARItAR, the Dean of Canterbury,
is at the head of this movement at Canterbury, and he will gladly
,receive contributions towards carrying it out. He is personally
descended from one of the five bishops who were martyred in QUEEN
MARY's reign, so that he is especially interested in the matter. His
effort has met with a great deal of hostile criticism and misrepresentation, but that ought to make true Protestants all the more ready
and eager to support him in it. The memorial will be erected on
the Martyrs' Field, in which a site has been secured. It will take
the form of a granite obelisk on a marble plinth and rock base, and
it will cost about £400. Only one-half of that sum has as yet
been raised; but we trust that the remainder will soon be subscribed.
Subscription lists have been opened at the Canterbury banks.
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WE alluded last month to Dr. BARNARDO'S noble work, and we quoted
from a newspaper report of a meeting which he held of two thousand
poor children at the Edinburgh Castle, Limehouse, in which it was
stated that the amount which the Doctor had received last year for his
work considerably exceeded the. amount which he received in the preceding year.
We regret to find that that report was not correct,
and that the amount which the Doctor received last year was £3,706
less than the amount which he received in the preceding year. We
cannot too highly commend Dr. BARNARDO'S work; it is worthy of the
most liberal support; and we earnestly hope that not only will the
deficit of last year be speedily made up, but that he will be so liberally
helped this year, that he will be saved from some of the great
anxiety, which he has had in other years, respecting its maintenance.

;
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D. A. D.
'rHE COMMUNION OF SAINTS.
'l'HE communion of saints is the great privilege of all the bloodbought and love-cemented family of God. They may be separated
from each other in body, and yet may daily meet at the throne
of grace. Sweet thought! they are present in spirit to each other,
sharing in common the influences of the same blessed Spirit. They
feel the same desires, aim at the same objects, and, as far as they
are personally acquainted, are led to bear each other upon their
hearts in prayer. It has often been an encouragement to me,
which has brought me upon my knees, to reflect how many
hearts, eyes, and hands have been probably lifted up at the same
moment with mine. This sweet thought has inspired me with new
courage. Oh, what a great family has our loving Father! and
what David says of the natural life is equally true of the spiritual:
"These wait all upon Thee, that Thou mightest give them their
meat in due season. That Thou givest them they 'gather; Thou
openest Thine hand, and they are filled with good."-John Newton.

AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.
THE inmates of the Homes have recently participated in their
usual winter social gatherings, when they were met at tea by the
Committee and other friends, and meetings of a spiritual and profitable character followed. These seasons of fellowship are much enjoyed
by our aged friends, who also value the visits of all who are interested
in the Society's work. The expenditure upon the Pensions and Homes
has now reached the sum of £36 daily, or £13,000 per annum. The
Committee rejoice in being the almoners of such a noble sum for
the benefit of the Lord's ,aged poor, but the responsibilities and
anxieties are correspondingly great. The ninety-first Annual Meeting
will be held on Monday afternoon, May 9th, at the Mansion House. The
LORD MAYOR will preside, and among the speakers will be the BISHOP
of EXETER and the Revs. A. J. BAXTER and E. WILMSHURST.
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For example:-

"I didn't think," is what people say ofttimes when they suddenly become
aware of the pain which some heedless act or careless word of theirs has given
to a gentle heart. Too often our thoughtfulness is an afterthought; the
problem is to get it to its true place, where it will become motive and inspiration to gentleness, instead of pain and penitence over a failure in love's
duty. It is infinitely better that thoughtfulness should strew our friends'
path with flowers than that regret should pile exaggerated floral offerings on
their coffins. We would do well to get, our kindnesses done while they will
do good, giving cheer and encouragement, and not keep them back till there
is no need for them. -It ought to be possible to get the grace of thoughtful.
ness into our life, as part of our spiritual culture, even in early years. No
doubt much evil is wrought by want of thought. Many people with kindly
heart continually cause pain to others by mere heedlessness. They seem to
have no perception of the sensibilities of those about them. They have never
trained themselves to think at all of others in connection with their own words
and acts. They have accustomed themselves to think only of their own pleasure,
and to say and do only what their own impulses prompt, without asking whether
others will be pleased or displeased. They think only of their own comfort and
convenience, and never of how the thing they wish to do may break into the
comfort or convenience of others. Vi' e find abundant illustration of this in all
our common life. The intercourse of many homes is marred ·and spoilt by
exhibitions of thoughtless spirit. Family life should be a blending of all
the tastes, dispositions, talents, gifts, and resources of all the members of the
household. In each one there should be self·restraint. No member may live in
a home circle as if he were dwelling alone in a great house, with only himself
to consider. He must repress much in himself for the sake of the other
members. He must do many things which he might not do if he were alone,
because he is a member of a little community, whosr happiness and good he
is to seek at every point. No household life can ever be Ipade truly ideal by
all having always their own way. But many persons who are tied up in family
life forget this. They expect to live as regardlessly of others as if they were
living alone. They consider no one's comfort,ipeace, or pleasure but their own.
They let their own impulses have full and free expression. They make no
effort to repress any elements or dispositions in themselves which tend to give
pain to others. They demand all their rights, not remembering that the other
members of the family have rights too, '1nd that home happiness can be secured
only by the mutual surrender of rights, each in honour preferring the others,
each seeking not to be ministered unto, but to minister. This exacting spirit
leads to continual thoughtlessness. Thoughtfulness is thinking of others, and
modifying one's conduct so as to avoid whatever would give trouble, incon.
venience, or hurt to others. A child had a beautiful canary bird. From
morning to night it sang, and its song filled all the house. But the child's
mother was ill-so ill that even the singing of the bird, which to the boy was
such delicious music, disturbed and distressed her. He put it into a part of the
house as far away as possible from the sick room, thinking that the sound could
not reach his mother's ears. But the shrill singing still came into the room,
and pained the weak invalid. One morning, as the child stood holding his
mother's hand, the bircl began to sing, and the notes came into the chamber very
faintly; and yet, as he watched the sufferer's face, he saw an expression of pain
sweep over it. She said nothing, but the boy needed no words to tell him that
the bird's singing was distressing her. "It is no music to me," he said, "if it
pains my motner." So he took the cage, and carrying it away, gave the bird to
a friend. "But you loved the bird," his mother said, when she learned what he
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had done. "Yes," ,he replied; "but I love you more." That was a beautiful
thing to do. It told of true thoughtfulness in the child. His personal pleasure
must be sacrificed, because gratifying it gave pain to one who was dear to
him. This is the spirit which should characterize everyone. We should
repress in ourselves the tastes which are not agreeable to our friends. ' We
should cut off 'the habits which hurt the sensitive heatts whose happiness is
dear to us. We should put away the things in us, whatever the cost may be,
whioh give pain to our loved ones. This spirit will lead us to re<Yard the
feelings of others with most gentle care. If one is lying ill' in our house, it
will nlake us quiet in our movements through the house, that we may not
disturb the sick one. If a f,iend is in any trouble, it will make us kindly in
all our treatment of him. If one has some weakness or deformity, it will
make us guard agai~st any allusion to the defect or disfigurement, which
would give mortification to the unfortunate person. Some persons seem to
have a genius for making others miserable. They are continually touching
sensitive hearts so as to cause pain. They are always saying things which
sting and iITitate. They lack all delicacy of feeling. having no eye for the
things in others which demand gentleness of treatment. Thoughtfulness is the
roverse of ltll this. It simply does not do the things which thoughtlessness
does. Then there is also an active side. No grace is altogether negative.
'l'houghtfulness does not merely keep one from doing thoughtless things; it
also leads to continual acts of kindness and goodwill. It watches ever for
opportunities to give pleasure and happiness. It does not wait to be asked
for sympathy or help, but has eyes of its own, and sees every need, and
supplies it unsolicited.
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Everybody's Book.

By C. H. SPURGEON. The Pilgrim's Guide; a
Word for all Times and all Seasons. London: Passmore and
Alabaster.
SHOR'D and pithy selections from the writings of the late Mr. SPURGEON,
likely to arrest attention, and to be read by some who would perhaps
scarcely read ordinary religious works.

'The Cathedrals of England. Illustrations in the Architect. London:
Office of the Architect.
THESE illustrations of the Cathedrals of England are appearing week
by week in the Architect, besides illustrations of new buildings, art
plates, &c.; and they are remarkably fine.
The Sunday at Home. London: The Religious Tra9t Society.
THE February number of this periodical contains, besides other
articles, an interesting and further account of "The Transformation of Italy," of the "Tombs uf our English Kings," "Studies from
the Life of Elijah the Prophet," &c.
THE Mosaic dispensation was a shadow of good things to come; the
prophetical, a declarative dispensation of the things which should
be; the apostolical, a proclamation of Him who is the sum and
substance of them all; and the present Gospel dispensation is the
pouring out of the blessings His doing 'and dying have effected;
while He has gone before to herald in the endless dispensation of
eternal glory, ,and hasten the time, when He, the sum and, substance
of all' good things, shall be glorified' in His saints, and admired by
all the recipients of His 10ve.-GeQr!J.e Cowell.
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